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were in law, what am 1 in fact—a bond
slave!’
Tears of indignation forced themselves
into her eyes, but she wiped them hastily
away at the sound of a double-knock at
the street door.
‘He is coming!’ cried the friendly
Julia ; 'pray consider well how it will be
best for you to receive him.’
‘I have considered. You shall see how
well I will act my part,’ reblied ^1 lice.
She sat down and added a few words to
a half finished teller,
from which she
had been summoned by her father to receive his orders respecting her future
husband.
Another moment, and Mr Everett was
shown in.
He was a man of middle
height, and would by many have been
accounted handsome ; but there were
hard lines in his lace, and a hard cold
expression upon it, that rendered him
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Christmas
nr ELI II LORD.

When I

was

but

a

giddy youth,

Now many years ngo

Before my glossy locks were touched,
With limes unmelting snow—
The fire of love within my hreast,

it not actually repulsive.
Julia looked from him to her friend,
and was evidently amazed nt the change

forbidding,

Burned warm, and bright, and clear
And blissful sighs nfl fanned the flame,
For many a hopeful year.
Before the alter, Chrismas day,
We stood, in joy and pride.
But 1 wn> not the bridegroom then,
And Mary riot the bride ;
For others stood between us there,
The magic ring to try,
And twelve months yet, before our
Must all pass slowly by.
Ttipi-

nasspil—and where

was

of disobedience, the most vindictive punishment. It is not to be wondered at that
I feel little affection for him. Still he is
my father, and obedience to him is natu
ml; but to be told to yield obedience to
such a ‘caitiff wretch’ as that Everett!
To be his slave ! his goods and chattels !
My blood seems boiling in my veins
when I think of it. I cannot see my
way elearly, as yet, Julia ; but this I can
see.
If I am compelled to marry this
man—”
‘But you cannot be compelled,' inter~rupted Julia.
‘I can,' replied her impetuous friend.
‘I can be compelled. It is that which
frightens me. My father has such power
over me— he has always exacted such
implicit obedience, and 1 have always
yielded it so unhesitatingly, that I fear
my own strength to resist this last outrageous injustice. If I am compelled to
sbmission, the very first act,that of swearing to love a man whom I hate; to honor
a man who
inspires nothing but loathing
|and contempt; to obey a man to whom
obedience from me is impossible—all this
horrible perjury will so degrade me in
my own eyes, that I shall feel myself to
| be on a level with the basest wretch
11hat breathes. I shall be desperate—
I reckless!
I shall dream only of revenge,
[and what shall I care if 1 destroy myself]
while overwhelming my enemies under

that had come over her.
Every trace
of agitation and anger had passed from
her face, except a circle of light that sur
rounded the pupils of her eyes.—She was
deadly pale ; but not a finger trembled
now—even the tremulus nostril was still.
‘Pray be seated sir,' said Alice, half
rising, but without leaving her desk, or
noticing his extended hand, while she
tnotioneU him to a chair on the other the ruin !’
‘Do not draw such a horrible picture of
side of the table ; ‘my father informed
saiu
this morning to me mtiire, nearest Alice,
me that vou would call
Julia,
throwing her arms around her frier.d,
-peak to me on business.'
‘/Justness I' repeated Mr Everett, hold- and wiping the tears that still stood uping the hack of the chair without sitting on her cheeks, though they hail ceased
duw n. •‘Pardon me, .Miss Gardner, 1 to flow from her tixed and bloodshot eyes;
think you are under a mistake. The ob- 'you may escape this hatelul marriage, or
ject for which I come can scarcely be even it you consent to it, you may become
reconciled to your lot, and find
called business.'
‘In strict truth it is nothing else,’ said that you have judged Mr. Everett loo

turn

Marvlben

first ami only love ?
Bright angels called her to pariake
Of purer joys above.
The hearthstone of iny weary heart
Has since grown dark and cold,
And memory's long, tear-rusted chain
Asserts that I am old.

My

Alice,

‘a mere matter ol

pounds, shillings hardly.’
Hut supposing

that after the aversion
towards him, he still
presses this marriage, will not that one
generally are.'
•Upon my wold. Miss Gardner,' he act show such an utter baseness of soul,
»uch a hatelul slavedriver’s spirit, as
replied, ‘I cannot understand you.’
•That is quite immateiial.' she said, in [completely to justify me,il inv hatred
From haunted shadows start,
the same calm, business t me; it you bad were ten-fold what it is ?'
And hold a mournful revelry
'i can hardly imagine a hatred tenfold
considered il ol any consequence to unWithin the old man's heart.
derstand me—il you bad recognized in the strength of what you express for Mr.
And now though Christmas day is gone, me nny right or capacity to judge lor Everett,'said Julia, ‘it would, I think,
And spring tide warmth revives the rani myself ill a matter that concerns my like the strongest Prussic acui, kill by
whole future existence—you would have merely inhaling it.’
My winter thoughts still linger on.
'1 wish it coul I,' replied Alice, with a
And Christmas griefs forbid all mirtli ascertained the state of my feelings towards you before concluding the bargain laugh that came strange and hollow
When, then’ by chance amidst the gay
Your nut baling done through her half-closed teeth ; ‘for if the
The old mail’s whitened head appears, with my lather.
mere business strongest hate could kill us surely as the
so reduces the affair to a
Let grid untainted, go us way—
After having arranged eve- strongest poison,Everett would have faltransaction.
Remember Christinas and ils tears.
rything with you, without either ol you len dead before I left him. Do not look
Cuba, New \ork.
deeming it requisite to consult my inclm- so frightened, you foolish girl I I shall
j at ions, in v father commands me to marry not kill him nor myself either. Nay, so
If 1 do so, it will he merely an act strangely do our moods vary under great
you.
Allectiou is agitation, that I begin to see a ray of
ol obedience on my part.
of course idle to speak ol. You will not hope. I will not tell even you what it is
lest you might betray jourst If to persecuexpeci it, having never sought it.
•Iam completely bewildered and aston- tion. Promise only, that whatever hapished.' said Mr Uvetett, when a slight pens, you will not loseyour faith in me,
will ultimately
I pause in her speech enabled him to get in and be assured that you
THE RESOLUTE HEIRESS.
can I com- know all.’
a word; ‘on one point only
A violent knock at the room door, folprehend yuur meaning. You intend to
BY CI.I/A JANE.
abide by your father's decision! 1 am lowing close upon a hasty attempt to opglad to hear that An obedient daughter en it, stopped further conversation beM*rriag? it * matter "f mure worth
will make an obedient wile.'
tween the two friends.
Than to bf dealt in by attorney*! i
‘You consider the affair as settled 1 ‘There is my father,' said Alice, in a
SiiAKirr.Ait
then,' said Alice; ‘you will iiud my lather low voice; ‘now for the storm. It I do
In a handsome drawingroom, in a m the
library.’ She bowed her head not see you again, dearest Juiia, farewell!
handsome house, in a handsome sfjuart and resumed tier letter
Hut not forever. Go quietly home at
wining.
but not in Belgravir nor Tyburnu—
You can do me no good by stay•I must say that your conduct is very once.
One sat on
were two young ladies.
Miss Gardner,’ said the ing to share my troubles. Keep out of
befort extraordinary,
frame
an
with
embroidery
sofa,
gentleman, who did not look very much inv lather's sight, if possible, when I opher, hut her needle remained idle in he at Ills ease.
‘May 1 solicit a lew words en the door. You shall bear from me.’
anxious
followed
her
while
eyes
fingers,
She gave her friend one burned kiss,
with you m private!’
wh<
of
her
companion,
ly the figure
‘The presence of my friend Mrs Hut- and assuming a calm exterior, opened
I
am
with flushed and indignant brow,
ton need not interfere with the idea of the door just as tier father vented his imagitated demeanour, was walking iinpet privacy,’ replied Alice. ‘I should repeat patience in another furious attack uppon
uously up ami down tbe room.
the w hole conversation to her if she were the panels.
•Dear Alice !’ said the former, ‘di , not here.
‘Come to the library,’ was all that he
Besides, what can you have
he
comes.’
before
little
a
calm yourself
to say that she may not listen to!’
saia, as he turned and and strode down
be
I
shall
perfec tl;
•Don’t be afraid
‘Miss Hutton doubtless deserve to be the passage.
calm. I never speak more calmly am I
Irieud and confidant,’ lie said graveAlice bowed acquiescence, and followyour
a
lowerin'
distinctly than when l am in
nevertheless the tender avowals ed without a word.
‘but
;
ly
the other, with di
interrupted
passion,’
of love should he held sacred from even
In the libary stood Mr. Everett, with a
lated eyes,
sinister expression on his fa' e, enough to
the dearest friend.'
•But 1 realydo not see why vou shook
'Why attempt to kept up this llnnsy have thoroughly digusted her if she had
be so sorry,' replied her friend, it is
responded Alice, in a tone not detested Inin sufficiently before.
disguise?'
and
very usual mode of proceeding,
‘Have the goodness to explain to me.
I where impatience ami contempt strove
no hou
that
have heard many people say
‘if you think it necessary Miss Gardner," said her father, a tall,
for
utterance;
a
daugh
orable man would seek to win
to m ike some fine speeches on the occa- stout, pompous-looking man, with aloud,
ttfr's affection till he had obtained hci j
I sion, it would he more to the purpose to harsh voice, and a forbidding frown, have
father’s consent to his suit.'
address them to the money bags for w Inch the goodness to explain to me, and to Mr.
•Nonsense !’ exclaimed the impatien II
will marry me. Since you have Everett, the meaning of your most exi
, you
mai
rational
no
the
first
place,
lady. ‘In
fit to consult my lather hitherto traordinary conduct.’
thought
ik
till
woman
would propose to any
•1 will willingly make any explanation
it will be as well to continue to do
sir,
nau
natural language 01 jwecuuu
firmam not yet bound to obey you; and to you. sir,’ she replied, with quiet
so.
I
h
would
him good reason to believe be
do not conas you are not courteous enough lo leave ! ness, ‘but to Mr. Everett 1
me ask
let
neat
the
In
place,
tliaf ! sini
nnoii fn ntnlip nnv
accepted.
me when I request it, I will retire to anat slake ? Who
you, whose happiness is
IUUIII*
UIIICI
explanation.'
will be rendered happy or miserable b
‘Silence, you impudent baggage!’
She swept past him, and out of the
the choice of a liuaband ? Who may bt
‘You are calltrembled
in
eve- roaredllie old gentleman.
followed
I
Julia,
noni
door,
by
beaten and have no remedy—or
ed upon to explain ! I call upon you
hercould
and
limb,
he
have
support
scarcely
ry
worth speaking ol ? Who may
was she
in
anticipation and I'll make you do it too. You have
children taken from her, and have m self, so terrified
the storin that poor Alice would bring insulted Mr Everett most grossly.’
of
insul
be
t—Who
outraged,
may
remedy
'If a lady insults a gentlemani,’ said
her head from her irrascibte and
ted, tortured, and yei be unable to frei upon
Alice, 'he has his remedy in avoiding her
father.
lb
which
domineering
shackles
the
from
by
herself
The moment they were in another company; a more manly proceeding, it
law has bound her to her tyrant ?—O f
Alice hastily turned the key, seems to me,than complaining to her fasardonic
with
a
apamneut,
laugl
course,' she added
into her friend's arms, ther.’
herself
threw
and
risk
who
*it is the parents and guardians
‘Hold your tongue, hussy !' cried Mr.
of hot, bitter,indignant tears.
a
all this, and therefore the wife—the in passion
“If 1 am forced to marry him,' she ex- Gardner, turning purple with rage, ‘Mr.
slave—Ins no right to be consulted abou 1
claimed, ‘I vow that every thought and Everett does you the honor to propose
it.'
eflort while my wretched life continues, for you in marriage.’
remoustrat
to
are
Alice,'
■You
%aaty,
‘I am aware that he has proposed to
be devoted to making him repent
shall
sanction:
father
‘Your
ed her friend i
you, sir,’ she said, interrupting him with
cold-blooded
his
cruelty.’
b
recoinends
you
Mr Everett's suit, ar.d
‘You Must not marry him,'said Julia, more spirit than could have been expectii
accept him. There is no tyranny
lather cannot compel you to do so ed, ‘arid I have told liiir. that if I accepted
that; and Mr Everett himself may thin! ‘your
will. You must summon up him it would be entirely through obedihe has taken the most honorable coursi against yonr
and firmness, and and resist.' ence to you.’
in speaking to your father before payinj your spirit
If—ii-l I’ll have no i/s, madam !’
‘You don’t know what my father can
his addresses to you.'
exclaimed her father.
‘Reflect
Alice,
Alici
said
despoudingly.
of
Julia,’
do,’replied
'Nothing the kind,
’I have arrived at the same conclusion,
have already seen of the
—•‘What you call sanctioning Ins suit is mi what you
sir,’ replied Alice; ‘1 have discarded the
he
with
which
am
stern,
authority
unyielding
promising that I shall marry him ;
From my earliest infancy, I if altogether.’
rules me.
cover
your milu term of recommending
have
‘Come, come, this is better,’ said Mr.
never known what it was to receive
to obey
a stern command
implicitly
or a Gardner, soinewlihat
pacified.
without any childish nonsense or ridicu from him a paternal endearment,
‘‘1 fear, sir, you will not express
Commands—coercion
lous objections. I tell you 1 am sold word of kindness.
that was all; and for the slightest act yourself so well satisfied when / explain
:is
as
and pence, and this ceremony ol consult-

old, and when my ears
Are throbing with the sound
Of jo yons greetings by young lips,
So lightly passed around,
The ghosts of long passed youthful joys,
Yes I

am

ing

ftlisrrllanrous.

MMtuj

—

■

■

bargained for,

completely

though

—

me

is

merely

a

sham,

ns

ceremonies

I have

shown

myself more futf^,’

said Alice; ‘I have
the reaolntion of declining the
honnr of Mr Everett’s hand altogether.’
‘Zounds!’ exclaimed the old gentleman, ‘what do trod mean ?’
‘What I say, father,’ replied Alice; ‘1
cannot
marry Mr. Everett. 1 always
disliked him, and now his indelicacy in
urging his suit with you against rny
come

to

were it a fundamental article of our Com
stitmion that no Romanist should lie
one, put on the cloak and bonnet with a allowed
part or lot in aflairs ol good
thick crape veil, took her parcel i:i her Maine.”
j
hand, and ran lightly down the thickly

free. Before descending the stairs she
rapidly exchanged her dress for the black

carpeted

stairs.

INTERESTING TO LADIES.

jdul! it is for

me

■

■

■

in the evenings, when

sleep as soon as h* hm finish*
leaving me to the company of
thoughts only. Sometimes it hap*

lie goes to
ed Ins tea,

my

r'lis

am

we are

invited

out.

and then, after
a time
waking

dressed, I Imve such

him up ! lie's so cross.find so stupid,
many strong bolts and bars
Complaint* NOT before the Mayor.
remove from the street
when his eyes are opened, and wonderr
door, but fortunately it was not locked.
-A lady correspondent of the Eve- ‘why women always want logo out,’and
wish, in treating me as a mere puppet, to She removed all these obstructions, but ning Express, writes from 'Murray Hill;’ mutters all sort of impolite things about
be disposed of at the will of others, with- hesitated to shut the doors for fear of to the editor of that journal as follows: ‘their love of excitement,’so that I get
out any reference to my own feelings, wakening
•’Permit one of your constant readers half afraid to take him with me t« the
any one, and giving the alarm.
has increased thas-dislike to absolute ah- A carriage that rattled past over the hard to enclose,
through you, a few compli-. party, lest his ill-humor will diqgmj •»
Under rooms lor our excel lent Mayor, in hope iiolh. W» drier thsrs without -setwaf
horreuce. Oh father, be mercifuland j stones gave her an opportunity.
do not command mo to marry him.— cover of the clatter she closed the door of being
speedily redressed, by his cltiv- ing a word; he helps (lie out eivily
You cannot deliberately wish to make jently, and in another moment she was alric (not Quixotic) laws and ordinan- enough, says, ‘Good evenieg Mrs Brown,'
very pleasantly,—almost smiles when be
your child wretched for the rest of her fastening at a rapid pace out of the ces.
bows to our hostess, and really, I begin
life, little as you love her.
square. Half an hours brisk walking
TKAIMNG DRESS.
to doubt whether this can he the same
‘What nonsense is this!’ cried Mr irought her to a mean looking house in
"Firstly. Being a young housekeeper inan whose audible yawns were the sol*
Gardner, almost gasping wrth amazebye-street. She rang timidly at one of
in
my greatest greviance is,
having lady
of life so recently. Presently, t
ment at the resistance offered to his imne many hells that graced the door-posts,
visitors come in with dresses so long as sign
behold him looking into the eyes of son e
perious will, by the victim of twenty imnediaiely a window opened in the to soil
my elegant carpets, with the hor- very pretty woman, just as he used to <!«.
years systematic tyranny. ‘Mr F.vereit lecond floor and a woman’s voice de- rid
street-sweepings attached to their in mine before we were married. Then,
for
is in
husband
a
manded
who
suitable
was
there.
every respect
skirls. If they choose to wipe the mud- he is
a
•I want to speak with Mrs Mcrson, imdancing With her, walking with her
daughter ol mine, and as be does you
dy crossings dry, arid clean tiie coal from and handing her a cup of weak tea to
the honor to continue bis addresses, even nedintely,’ replied Alice.
careless
left
an
thick
inch
sidewalks,
by
fashionable at ‘receptions’ this year.—
alter the insulting manner in which you
'Why bless me !’ cried the woman, 'if housemaids, and sunk
up the oil spilled In fact he is flirting with all his
first received him, I order you to behave l isn't Miss Gardner! I'll come this mostrength,
from the pa Intel's tin cans, and (awlul
A. your peril nent Miss.’
in a becoming manner.
yes flirting! just as if he hadn't a neg.
to tell !) m In lie the tobacco juice, visible
leeted wife, away lar back in the corner
In a short time the door was opened,
disobey me.’
wherever one walks, beneath their feet,
'Ob father/ father!’ cried the poor ind showed a tall, thin, woman with a
feeling as if a hearty cry would 'be the
benefactors
oh!
should
these
why
why,
greatest of luxuries ! The party ended
girl throwing liersell on her knees at his vearied expression of countenance, who of tlie
come
into
public highways
my we are in our carriage
again. *My dear,"
feet, and bursting iut> tears, ’have mercy I icid op the candle that she carried, as if clean,
neat-as-a-new-piii three story brick I begin, ‘you looked remarkably well toon me!
Do not condemn me to such o convince herself that her ears hud not
house, to destroy my nice door mats,hall
Have
night.
you enjoyed yourself?’
misery! lie is harsh and parsimonious, leceived her, and that it was indeed Miss oilcloth, and
parlor ‘Saxony’ carpets?
and / cannot love him! Give him the ( Jardner who was tier her visitor at that
‘“lam starved,’he growls. ’Rut for
Can’t a parly'tor shortning ladie's skirts’
that ugly (!) Mrs Tenderheart taking;
money lor which he desires to tnary me. inusual hour. Alice hurried in ami lie formed, and the proceeds
arising from
I tirnttlil ivlnrilir c:t it f 11
nil In fl4f:t hP
dosed the door behind her.
or me, and
talking a little, I should
the sale of these half-yards of silk, Vel- pity
Let him have it,
‘I have sometimes been able to render
from being bis wife.
have fainted. ’Tis so exhaurting to
he
vet, brocade, flannel, linnen, etc, etc,
on little services, Mrs Merson,’ she said
and let me go away and earn my own
stand up all the evening, and have no
applied to clothing the poor? Remnants
bread, 1 can teacn, mid I can work, and and now I am come to ask ot yon a I are always
and the materials supper afterwards. The economical resaleable,
anything would be prefeiable to being : 'real one in return. Give me shelter thus collected might easily be converted freshments of this winter will ruin my
the w ife of a man whom i bate and loathe >rnl obtain work for me such as you <lo
health; see how thin 1 am growing.’
Mint
L|IMli|t.M riS)
|flMUIJ3lla
U|irtlli9, IJilgS,
from my very soul.’
,ourself,’
“Now, Mr Mayor, won’t you suggest
oils, penwipers, hoods, slippers, and a
that if men must either eat, or flirt at
The father’s answer was an oath, ac‘You, Miss Alice !’ exclaimed Mrs thousand articles lor
socielairs, sewing
married people should not be incompanied by a tilotv which felled her to Merson.
ties, ‘crutchets,’ ‘hecs,' and similar insti- parties
the ground. She arose bewildered and
‘Yes,’ replied Alice, ‘I will tell you all tultous the charitable have established, vited out where no supper is provided?
MV IDEA OF DRESSIKH.
dizzy, with her hand pressed upon her drout it. Let me come up stairs. 1 circulate the money, which if Iclt to itbursting heart, she tottered from the hall feel safer in your room.’
We are are a large family
would rusl in bachelo s’ pockets, or
“Sixthly.—
self,
Mrs. Merson worked for a maker of
room.
in tbe smoke of tbttr cigars. that is, 1 rejoice in five sister*, Some olddisappear
roared
after
was
and
she
busied
own
lie
heatrica!
to
'Go
room,’
costumes,
your
I* ray, M essrs Editors and most honora- er than myself; but none are married as
Iter, ‘and there you shall remain upon n completing some that she had to take ble
take this my first ‘complaint’ >et.
They are fine looking girls, and all
bread and water tiil you come to your mine on the following morning, when into Mayor,
and act quick- dress showily, but with great economy.
consideration,
speedy
Mice’s ring had dis urbed her. Slie lissenses.’
ly on the proposition offered for your de- Would you believe it Mr Mayor, the men
Alice bad often before experienced this ened in wonder to the young lady’s stoliberation.
say they ‘could not marry them Miss
mode of treatment for the recovery of y, hut offered no opposition lo her wishPretty-mans, it would take more than
GRACE CHURCH Ar D Mlt HR OWN.
Iter senses, so that tile order did not pos- es, and the next day saw the rich lieirhe could earn to clothe them!'
Now, I
do
not
like
to
but
seem
of
excitement
Miss
Alice Gardner, stilchilig away
“Secondly.—1
sess even the
sss,
novelty,
to you, whether that is not a cruel
appeal
a
ten
unless
1
continue
with
but
n a
it roused in her breast for tbe first lime
miserably furnished room, singing egotist I,
speech to make of girls whose only crime
vigorous and determined spirit of resist- j ike a lark, arid feeling as free and happy my personal troubles, bow can I ask fur is being always nicely dressedT Won’t
As she went passively to her pris- rs any bird under heaven.
One remark redress ut jcur bands? Now I must premice.
you ask the calculating beaux of the
on, she turned lor one moment into a if Mrs Merson's may give a clue to a face tins complaint by telling you 1 went present age to send
you a list of the shil‘'La ! to Grace Church last Sunday, (wearing
room where some carpenters had been at letter understanding cf the sequel.
lings
they
expend in billiurd-roonts and,
and
of
best
hat
a
and
screw-driver
!
How
secreted
ilear
Miss Alice,
shawl,
course,)
work, and hastily
beautifully you my
theatres, on suppers, and at th> ir club,
in a fold of her dress. She had barely In sing ! Why’ there's dozens of the politely bowing to .Mr Brown, asked him ii tobacco,
(in one or more forms); on
beard her! allies that sing on the stage, that haven’t to show me the pew ol my friend, Mrs
to do tins, when she
time
and Summer ‘sprees,’ at
barbers,
horses,
He jot hall such good voices.”
lather's step coming up tne stairs.
zlgustus Raglan St Clair. ‘.Mrs Agus- watering-places on their gloves,
canes,
•••••
•
tus Raglan St Clair of Fifth Avenue!
followed deliberately to her bedroom I
and embroidered shirt-bosoms, their trinlie.
‘The
1
dehe
the
her
n
after
disAbout
same,’
before
but
interrupted
replied kets, charms, eye glasses,
up
mysterious
door,
locking
year
rings and
manded for the Iasi tune, whether she tppearance of Alice Gardner, and when feeling suddenly taller lor Mr Brown's sludds; ml to mention the
arnecessary
more
made
me
realize
maimer
than
her friend, Julia Hutton was gradualchose to obey.
lully
ticles of attire—such as shoes, socks,
a
‘1 cannot lather,’ was her reply; ‘in- V yielding lo the general belief that I had ever done ht-lore. what
grand la- pantaloons, vests, Itaudkerchiefs,
cravats,
die unfortunate young lady bad destroyed dy my friend was, and that it was an
deed 1 cannot marry Mr Everett.’
hats, dressing gowns, and overcoats,
With a sneering laugh, Mr Gardner lerself, a note written in a well known honor to be an acquaintance of tiers.
which alone use up as much cloth now.
“Willi a firm step and sell-possessed
It contained
shut the door, locked it, and put tbe key- liand was received by her.
as would make cluaks for
three women?
Mr
natural
to
trod
Brown
for
a
Imx
must
imt
at—I
bim,
ticket
in bis pocket.
bearing
private
would find the male sex
you
Perhaps
*‘
1
tbe
recednorth
follows
father’s
until
we
aisle,
When the sound of her
ng,
say what theatre —and the one* word
ns much its making themselves fine
reached the transept—-Surely the pew isj spend
ing steps bad died away, Alice produced secrecy” written inside ttie envelope.
as do the hapless
weaker portion of huJulia, selected a party of friends to gained,’ thought I—mistaken woman
the tool from its place of concealment,
manity, whose weapons consist mainly in
and without making the slightest noise, whom Alice was unknown, and went in lur onward lie marched—across the tranpersonul beauty, which all allow to be
tried if she could turn the screws that lager expectation of meeting tier long- stpt—down the middle aisle—1 alter him the surest and most
striking letter uf infor
the
at
the
feathat
of
her
looking
lock
door;
least
the
held
up
ost-friend.or
my pink
upon
seeing
among everybody
troduction to popular favor, a woman can
from
some
ers
came
ancient
and
dale,
While her opera-glass
band- have. And Mr
lie audience.
house being of rather
(they
Lawson)
Mayor, l assure you.
ol tbe upper ruoms bad, fortunatoly lor was peering into box nl'ier box, regard- some shawl, (it cost lour hundred dol- more ‘.ban half a woman's
beauty deher, escuped the modern improvement ol ess of w hat was going on upon the stage, lars,) and 1 begun to I'et-I queer, as if my pends on the fit and color of her
clothes.
lie accents ol a i am it far voice fell upon cheeks were visited by a summer's wind, Therefore one who
having the locks hid m the wood-work.
understands the art
■1 wonder if 1 shall be strong enough ler ear. She turned and instantly re- and yet as if a shiver was disturbing my ol
dressing well, need not spend a vast
'Yes despair cognised in a favourite actress whom flounces—not that 1 was ashamed you
to do it,’ she muttered.
a.uut of money in costly materials, in
weakest,
flit
the
ol
to
to
at—oh!
wished
see
her
I
have order to he
die had much
no,
being gazed
dearly know,
gives strength
always neatly, becommgly.
screws are all loosened, and carefully
oved friend, Alice Gardner. She could reeu too much m society to mind that
and tastefully attired. Men should soonturned back again, and then the precious icarcely wail for the next day before pay- hut somehow it was a new sensation er be afraid to mate with her who
never
little implement is bidden in the darkest ng a visit to the lashonable actress, and which crept over me, and when Mr is
anayed for conquest, than with lha
a
Brown
in
her
adventures.
were
the
recess of a large closet.’
middle
door,
They
opened
pew
learing
carefully be-furbelowtd girl, who has eviAgain Alice listens at tbe door, for old icon told. Acting upon Mrs. Merson’s of the south aisle, 1 was quite glad to dently bestowed thought aud time on her
cautious ami lints slie had
her
made
into
lias
the
seat
nearest
to
herself
to
the
door, adornment. ’Tis not to
experience
applied
studying drop
plMse herself
suspicious. There is no sound in the ‘or the stage; and her fine figure and and indulge in a leelmg something like that a woman puis on ornaments; hut a
passage. She hastens to take advantage ice, and the great natural talent slie indignation towards that very good man spends his dollars almost
entirely in
of what daylight remains (for she knows possessed, find quickly secured for her an ; looking gentleman, lor the extensive selfish
personal gratifiicution.
that no candle will be allowed her in the ixctllem engagement. Mrs
Merson, jirouimade we had shared together, thro’
STl’BBS TO I1KOWN,
evening) to place in readiness a black aow plump and htipp-lookiug, was reliev- ■Grace Church. Now, would you, Mr
“And Lastly.—I hope Mr Brown
dress wntch hangs in the closei before ed from her weary drudgery, and fulfill- Mayor, just ask Mr Brown not to walk
me through all three aisles next Sunday, won’t think I have any spite against him
mentioned, together with a cloak, and ed the easier duties of lier lady’s maid.
•You cannot imagine how happy I am, before giving me a resting place, and beg for showing me off in Grace Chore' (for
bonnet, the remains of a mourning suit
long since discarded. Then she_selected dear Julia,' she concluded, ‘now that 1 I bim not to beolfeuded wiib my objecting truly, 1 scorn to bear malice towards any
a single change ol linin,which she made
am free and earning my own living in to display my fine clothes slid tall figure one,) hut if you could let him kuov how
into a compact parcel ; and when all a profession that is most honourable j to the assembled elegantes of Grace very glad 1 would he, i| he would subdue
that clear powerful voice of his, when ha
these little preparations were completed, wilt'll followed by honourable people.’
Church, mure than once in u season.
announces me at the next
she sate by the open window, and gazed
Ball, and not
CIIAMrAIGNE IF THE PARLOR.
call out—
Thf. Rhiiit Doctrine. One of our
thoughtfully into the square, where the
much op
“Thirdly.—Although
very
to
•MISS-TRESS O-HA-DI-AII STCBM !'
exchages says:
gaslights were beginning glimmer.
I'wacu m iiuimi£ uuc 3
ICCIIIII'S, | really
‘We believe that the pre-eminence of
There she remained till late in the
must request you, dear Mr
to ask with so much emphasis—1 really would
Mayor
evening, when her father unlocked the New England has been owing to our ex- the
gentlemen, who at our party, lie obliged to you. Honorable Mr Mayor.
clusive subjection in all departments of tookyoung
husband is a clever, agreeable
bottles of ehuuipnigne from the
sup- Now, my
in
a
of
in
and
to
Protestants
I’rotesGovernment
place
who,
expectalion
keeper,
per table into the dancing room, biding man enough, and no ways to blame Tor
we oencve mat inu nohis will as a reward for her faithful ser- taut intiiience.
them under chairs to refresh themselves his unmelodious congnomen, given ai
vices, consented to he his ready tool in manisl Imd an equal influence and conwith the delicate
therein, between his birth by his highly respectable Yen*
She
all his acts of tyranny.
brought trol. this corner of the land would not Polkas, not to do liquid
so
down east—yet, I will con.
as it adds to kec parents
again,
a
Alice a few slices of bread and
glass have stood forth in glory and renown, the
of the entertainment materi- (ess to you, when he ‘came a
expense
courting/
of water, and wont through the evening the most cultivated, prosperous and hapally, having so much wine drunk, and al- [ found myself often aaying softly, ‘what
ceremony of setting the room in order, py region in all the earlii. "We owe it so takes color out of
is in
a name! etc.'—hut. I have never
blue
satin
my sky
without uttering a word. Mr Gardner, to the independent thought of the people;
realized fully, there was
ofsa.
anything peeu.
who had remained as sentinel at the and Humanist submit to the dictation of
A DltESS-STUFF TWENTT DOLLAI.'S-ITS FUR- fiar in mine, until 1 was ‘announced,' last
in
went
also
and
it
the priests. We owe it moreover to the
away
door, locked
at
Mrs
week,
St Clair’s Ball, by Mr
NITURE nineteen Dollars.
education of all classes in public schools;
silence.
“Fourthly.—Could you let my muntua- Brown, when the people Btartd so, you
Alice had watched the whole proceed- and priests denounce public schools.—
tnaker know that l should take it as a fa- can't think!—And really, although I
when Men may talk about
equal rights and
ing with an air ul apathy, and
if she would not ask for the manu- have been used to Mr Bruwu all my life,
sat near the door,
she
hut
is
were
there
a
limit
gone
they
democracy,
beyoud vor,
facture of my next dress quite ns much and have an especial regard for him,
and listened to the sounds in the house, which the democratic principle becomes
since lie arranged the minuiia of
my
which indicated that all were retiring to as fatal as it is odious.
To go to the as she did for the last one she made me!
I
Iter
a plain silk, the cost of which sedding so beautifully, ami attended to
gave
bed.
polls and have one's vote, as deposited
the
christening of iny baby in such ehar*
For several hours Alice remained in under the sober responsibility of citizen- (at lfeck s) was $*d0.37, and Madame
"ling style, (calling him a ‘fine fallow' too
the same place, and in the same posture; ship, nulified in an instant by some hru- Malfaits hill amounted to just ft 19.02 lor
the making and ‘furniture,’ (bones, cord because lie did not cry,)—still, I shall
only, when the clocks marked the hours tally ignorant fellow, almost from the hooks
and linings.) There was neilhei not let him bury me, or have anything
and
she
of
and
as
no
more
clasped
Ireland,
sighed
bogs
knowing
they passed,
»hatever to do with my funeral, if he
about the merits of political system than flinge, lace, nor ribbons on it —no trimher hands lighter.
continues to elevate to its loftiest lone,
whatever.
Don't
She
rose
think
she
mings
o'clock.
does
about
the
he
merits of soap and wayou
One—two—three
his voice, when at the parties in Fifth
and took the screw.driver from its hiding ter,lets out a good deal of one’s confidence asked a littla too much for her labor?
Avenue, he announces Mia Obadiau
one
re- in absolute
democracy. Awful as the MY HUXIIAND SLEEPS, SCOLDS, AND FLIRTS, Stubbs.—Home Journal.
place. The screws were one by
moved. and the ears of a watch dog declaration may sound, and annihilating
“Filthly. I trust my husband will
would hardly have detected a sound.— as may he the thunders visited on out take this public mention of him
The Herald is gasping for.breath ; bat
amiably:
The door stood open. She was almost | heresy, we should not he at all disturbed but really, l must tell your
worship how ew patronise it
There
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Remark of Mr Wasson,

OF

by the importance attached to our school
IsT, system, that that is first to be encouraged
UrnN 1 HE RESOLVES FOR ENDOWING CER- first to be
supplied. Those Seminaries,
TAIN LITERARY SEMINARIES.
with all their flattering promises, are beMr Wasson of Franklin said ; Gentle- yond the reach ol forty nine out of fifty
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men seein

disposed to]carry

oiM

Where is the
the im- of the children of Maine.
these rising generation to obtain that moral

pression that those who voleagainst
appropriations are thereby hostile to

1

If

ive

they

no

voice

in this matter?

Sir,

Let each th

on-

The Court of Claims. We arc hearbo able to announce the pasbill. \\ e regard this Inessmost important, that has
as one of the

his

iFrjtidices to the winds, forget selfish tily glad to
eelings mid asonr man press forward in sage of this
he good work.
tut

I

the and intellectual culture—those essential
interests of education ; but a sense of du- properties, if not in the school room?
Gentlemen have boasted that Maine
ly to my constituents impels me to ask—
Are there no
interested but note stands highest on the list in this im-

parties
those here presented? Are there no interests at stake besides lfc«ise of
petitioners?
Where are the6?MI,0l)U inhabitants
of Maine, with their 24-i.00i) children?—

iction in the future.

conquered

Chosen
loldeu

“Our Flag is Thera !
portant branch of our government—have
re-iterated it again and again oil this
Mar. 9, 1855
tloor—when »he Secretary of the -Uuard Ellsworth, Friday,
ot Education in his last report says, we
Rev. James A Mill.ken
are at »he lo.
of the list. Sir, let wisLust week we alluded to a rumor that I
as
to
us
men.
dom, let experience dictate
this gentleman had decided not to conLegislators, for a State. Let common
sense forbid to commence at the
lop of test the seat of Mr Fuller, and expressed
the structure to build down.
a doubt in reference thereto.
This week I
we have
to announce, and we do it in
California Itemssorrow, that Mr M. has actually written
The forty-fourth ballot for U S Senaa letter to this
place, the import of which
tor iesulted as follows
Gw inn 35, Edward* 34, Homan IS. Roderick II. Me* we pave in our last.
We will not attempt to conjecture the,
Conclc 3. scattering 7. The number of
votes cast was IDS.
motive which has actuated .Mr Milliken
Lynch law was prevailing lo an extent to take this step, without having first
j hitherto unknown in the State. As consulted with some of the
tircnty eight
many*as twenty men had been hung by
hundred citizens of Haucock county who
the mob since the 1st of January.
Same singular developemeuts relative cast their votes for him in September
to the tint brought in the name of the
last. That his motive is good, and that
1
United States government. for the rehe has acted upon the advice of those
It now tut ns
serve, had been published.
(out that the suit originated in political whom he believed wiser and better judges
1 spite, and was brought
contrary to the than his constituents here, we have not

on

at

Defeated

we

may

be

—

been passed h? the present congress,
either at this or our former session. The
National Intelligencer justly remarks
that it will save probably one forth of the

never.

Town Officers;
the Annual Town

Monday,

Meetings

March 5th, IS35.

time of

nt.tlEHlLL.

Vespasian HI I is—Town Clerk.
Isaac S. Osgood, Putnam Ingalls,

ination

now spent in the examand discussion of claims; besides

Congress,

which it will “not only secure an early
hearing and prompt, settlement ol just
claims, but will get rftl of the intermina-

Has-

te!! B Johnson—Selectmen.
Jesse Hinckley—Treasurer.
John Stevens, Town Agent.

New York Correspondence
Kossuth on Pierce. If we are not
New York City, March oili IS5».
mistaken, I lie distinguished Hungarian
Mr Kin tor :—Old Winter having tak- patriot advised tlie
foreign voters uf tins
en his departure, withtlic advent of Spring
country, at the last Presidential election
we have the promise of better times
to vote for Frankiin Pierce, as the
most
livery thing looks encouraging ; business reliable friend of Kttropean freedom. If
men are looking tip, mechanics looking he did so, he has at least
i
repented of his
hopeful and every one seems pleased nt blunder long ago. How he nmv looks
Let us hope
the “signs of the times.”
upon this supposed
representative of
that none of them may he disappointed.
Young America, may be inferred from
a
been
During tin’ past nionili there has
j the following extract of a private letter
perfect stagnation in business of nearly to a gentleman in this country, and
pubevery kind, and laces have lengthened as lished in the New York Times, of the
there
seems
Hut
the days grew longer.
iiiid :—
to be more confidence now,and in the subThe world has seen
—

ble renewal of unfounded ones, and thus
the time of Congress year after year
an administraStephen Wood, Sup. S. Committee. in the examination of
the buildings nlrcady tion
from excess, from
out is the one to he pursued, next Sepclaims ’— urbs of our city,
filling
rejected
incapacity
It is generally agretd that the Native
frem errors, or from misfortune; but this
tember that voice will be heard to
clear
'I he Intelligencer thus defines the provis- commenced, show how much confidence
Americans
carriej
the
of
an
administration
the track.” for
the engine, Commun
day.
Heal es- view
is placed in the coming season.
swooning away
ions of the lull:
to utter political nothingness, and lowerSchools is upon us.
Last night our Liberty Pole was sawn
tate holds us own, and so do rents, if we
the
Court
hill
to
The
gives jurisdiction
1 have had some experience in tins
ing a great nation's political reputation
Jown: it is jet to be ascertained whether
to hear and determine all claims loumled except the larger stores; they tire "to let'
in the estimation of the world
matter, have spent fourteen years of my
by sheer
die “Know Nothings” did n in order to
life a teacher.
I know tloe necessities,
upon afly law of Congress, or upon any in large numbers. Dwelling houses, how- i indolence, is a view unparalled m histo;recl a better, or the opposition patty
an Executive
of
Department,
the wants, the expectations of the people
regulation
ever, are expected to “come down” a large ry-”
because their “liberties'1 had been taken or upon any contract, express or implied
We all know something ol the workings
figure, but the Landlords do not appeal
l
of
the
States
the
nited
Government
with
Household Words, a double number
of our patch work school laws; patched
Time may settle the matter.
tway.
claims
referred
either
House
willing to abate a jot, and tenants must for March and April completes the tenth
and all
by
mid re patched until the original is lost
Yours, Jtc.,
of Congress. The testimony in all cases bear the brunt as best they mny.
beneath them. We know they are exvolume of this very excellent Monthly.
Epsilon.
is to he reported to Congress, and all
The Lecture season will soon be over, j
a Ft-construction of the
whole
pecting
The publishing of these two in one, has
decisions
favorable
are given
which
to
he
Are
those
upon
The winter lias been prolific of lecturers,
expectations
aystein.
been
a bill or lulls
occasioned by the malting of new
with
GOtJLDSBORO’.
to
he
are
accompanied
realized? Was not the first attempt
and the public generally has received
to Carry them into effect, and with briefs
for continuing it with a
E, \V. Taft—Moderator.
arrangements
nipped in the bud? Bnt.sir l approach
the question not an enemy ol Seminaries
from the Solicitor of the Board, and from them well, sending them away satisfied
ot promptness and regularH. M. Soule—Town Clerk.
[greater
degree
but as a friend of Common Schools.
the claimant.
Senators, ministers poets, orators, black
So says the publisher, but if imOren Whitaker, it II Hill, A A Hoyt
I have listened to the friends of the
It will be thus seen that the court is to and white, have alike drawn full houses ity.
—Selectmen.
proves
upon (he past he will bo ‘‘as regunow
the
work
Imtimtl till 'IJ3
■in, ratinivinir eacn otner run tnCK-step
ll
A.
llir
(he
shrrfitpst
doubt.
TiiPrptYire
vvp
insist
ISt
labnrously
perform
flail*
In literature, we make special mention
lar as clock Work.”
—have witnessed thtir ingenuity
E W Taft, J L Ilovey, Cnrlis Stevens perfectly done by committees, and Conin ! ment.
that
no
man
should
for
a
harbor
moment
I
of the follow ing issues :
The total number of lives lost by the
—Assessors.
gress is to revise the whole and act upon
The double number contains Dr Use's
changing by some chiinical process those
v:
1
,,,.,1. ..Lamnu fr.-rr.
a
suspicion of treachery towards ihe parIik; suDji’Ci* preseiueu, as ar present,—
modest, unassuming petitions, to a legal ; explosion of he steamer l*au! is oscerMoore—Collector.
Joel
of the lost Arctic voyagers—the
report
On many subjects an opinion well matur- Ins
demand: (see Constitution, Art. S) but I tamed t«» be 07.
ly, hut rather come to the charitable conwritings from the press of J. S. lieu
John
Kingsley—Treasurer.
us this is, 1
ed by the Court, will aerve as a basis for FIELD. Just at tins time, tins work will Roving ICoglishman again—Col Quagg'j
The Supreme Court had settled an im- ; elusion that his most grievous fault is
suppose a branch taught only i
Win /, Gupull—Sup. S. Com.
Conversion, a humorous picture ol ifein Seminaries, and advocate for
action for ail similar cases: and there
primary portant suit, that oi Burg'iyue vs. 'flhe one for which he is not to be censured,
received with some degree of interest,
will not. perhaps, be so many inconsis- be
schools is not expected to understand n City of San Francisco, li was decided
l ligious Life in America—Conversion of
to
Senate
viz: he lacks the nerve, the David Crockre-election
the
Ills triumphant
Do our finance warrant such an ex- for the defendants. By this decision, the
tencies m legislation as at present, when
EDEN.
a Heathen Court—Army
Interpreters—
ell marrow, the Sam Houston grit, to
the success or failure of a measure de- last month, anj the K N opposition to
penditure! Have we an acre of public j county is ah-.dved from the payment <»t |
Isaac II Thomas—Moderator.
The Guidon Calf—Mark Hansel's Visiland not already pledged? a surplus dol- about $350,003, for which amount the take hint triumphantly through a campends, in a great degree, upon the mood him, are on the lips of every one—this
Simeon H. Richards—Clerk.
tor— The Author of tiil lllas-The Ramplar in the treasury? Is not our State this suit was brought.
up«»n which one House or the other may n 'at volume, edited by (junto,H E Baker
paign like the past.
At home with the Russians
John McFarland, Thoe U Leland, .11- happen to i e found when the vote is t»Icdure Militia
moment in the market a borrower? GenThe excitement about the Kern river
I'lie fact is in the pre-;ent emergency
will receive du" attention.
on.
At nil events, there is the probabiltlemen seem to forget loose other demands ’mines has revived, ami the conviction is
ixamier Higgins—Selectmen.
When London was Little, etc.
Ir
of the times, the American party should
Wolfoki’s Koosr by Washington
ity of a more mature investigation than
pressing their claims upon us, besides general that there are good and extensive
John McFarland—Treasurer.
i Tlkms—$3,U(I per year or 23 cents
select for high olfices, not men who can
the Stilt,Odd asked
the present mode, and it is 10 be hoped ving has reached Us thirtieth thousand.
lor Seminaries, we | diggings.
by
|
Rev C S Cary—Sup S. Com.
number. Clubs of two, $3,00; of
we shall hear but little more
have the insane Hospital in for 529,000;
ol what is We are not at all surprised, although in per
Fhe Sin Dcigo Herald learns that the adorn the drawing room men with a finWm T Thomas, Jared Emery, Walter deemed worse Ilian the “law's
three.
'**>.0:1, of fire, $-v,7o. Weekly
Reform School 821,000; State lb'isoii ‘construction ol the new quarters at Fort ished bool: education, smooth and
the
delay,"
mrril tt is not au extraordinary volume.
polishUodicks—Const allies.
of claims bclore Congress of
So.OtlO —if we are not cauticus our con- Yuma is rapidly progressing. 'File u- ed in their manners,
numbers, 0 cents cadi, or 4d,00 per
pendency
adm
their
of
the
of
the
Rut
the
author,
eloquent
style
stituents will double the sum, and send dnbes for the bn:racks are
half a centime's duration.
already on tilt dress and gentlemanly in their deportBurned to Death.
I Sketch Book, is peculiarly his own and year.
us there—for a geological survey $5,0 K)
The Pennsyvaimn, alter giving this
ground.
J A. Dix, pubiisher, No 10 Park
A daughter of liamabus Leighton ol
will delight thousands. This hook is a
j inent, yet with all timid and fearful in
UTaH.
agricsitttral and other purpose *5U.tiU0,
measure all the credit which
properlv collection of
N \.
Paris exhibition for 84,000, and other
Full dates are t.» J,m 1. The Legis- ilit-ir disposition. Experience proves Indian River, Y\ asiinglnn county, »g-'d
some of which Place,
SKetclie?,
to it, goes on to say ih.it the
belongs
exhibitions all equally as clamorous lor lature had assembled and elected Heber tiiat
have already been "the rounds"—others
although such men make the best 15 years, was burned to death on the claimant lop French
Tin I'eaud.— Dr Jno O Butler lately
as much more.
With this horse leech C Kimball President of the Council ami
spoliations will have
of citizens, they make but sorry soldiers. •vening of the 2*li uli. It seems that
for the lirst tune, tf P’Pii/nai/i, delivered a lecture before the
appear
a better chance with this Court than they
good citicry of “give, give,” wlial is our ability, or Jedediah Grant Speaker of the AssemBut hi reply to our complainings because lie was sear the fire, and fell asleep ; and
issue it in good style.
the utility of
rather what our liabilities; a tax of more bly. Gov \ oung’s message presented no
zens of Urbina, Obi -, on
would have had with the Commission dj- Co.,
A little “fancy" aiticie must conclude the Bend—to the satisfaction of lus authan $200,000 has been assessed, more point? of special importance,
lie rec- Mr M lias adopted iiis present course of .' idle in this position her clothes caught
provided for by the spoliation bill—and !
than three cents on every man, woman mends the erection of forts during tiie action, it may be urged that he stood no ire.
On waking she seized a pail of
this necessarily brief epistle.
ditors, and their conviction that, on resthat
should
therefore
they
thank iho
and child in the State. And is this all? present time oi peace and prosperity.
! chance of success, had he contested Mr vater and tried to extinguish the tlames.
A few weeks ago a noted shooting af- sun of Ilea it fr the beard shetild be
Worn
lor
Ins
President
veto,
itslrikes
new
A
means.
Look
into
the
snow
storm and gale had ocgracious
great
By n»
papers
: fair
Fuller's seat. As there can be no other ailing in this, site then ran out and threw
between 1 Iyer, Baker, Turner and
in which view we have already exand read the Treasurer's call lor 8218,- curred on new year's day, tearing up the
us to impure, however, w hether the Pr »000 more; read our estimated receipts soli works and doing some other dam- reasonable excuse given for ills conduct j ier>e!f on to the snow, bul only succeed- idem would n t feel u his duty to veto 'other pugilists took piacc, and last week pressed our concurrence.
we will
with a repetition of the
we were favored
briefly examine it and set if even i id in freeing horse f from the blaze, when
expenditures, resources, liabilities ; it ivc age.
any of these claims which might be alThe speech of Mr Washburn, of Maine
irun t the people
SANDWICH ISLANDS.
! same thing by an attack on Poole "a Ian
will, and will tell us
ier clothes had burned enough lo enable
this is a valid one.
lowed by the Court?
We hove frceived files uf tiie Polynethat our circumstances do not yustily such
ui Monday, in answer to ihe President s
When Mr M was nominated, all the ier to tear the burning fragments from
cv man" by a set of rowdies who eviThe liincrul of the late
a course; yet gantlemen boast our iilllueut sian to Jan 13.
A Priest in Difficulty.
ier
wise-tcres said that he would
‘run way
Her whole person was i
Yesterday dently acted under the orders of Morn- veto f the French Spolitico bill, is said
person.
circumstances; that as a state ive are king took place on the 10th. The proRev
Thus
a Cathafternoon,
behind
Noah
so
O'Sullivan,
Smith.'
Some
dackened
and
that
the
skin
Poole was to have been commanding and brilliant,
others, ofj
burnt,
say the rival ot the former.
growing rich,—rich in debt, with a pros- cession tv .is by far tbe most imposing evolic priest belonging in Koxbury, lormerer witnessed
the
as
the
in
the
common
hinted
that
he
tleaved
off
In
as
hand.
the
would
in
and
one 01 and triumphantly combatted the position
Islands.
On
!'
the
fray
people
places large
pective life-annuity.
ly of Bangor, was lound in Williams 'seriously injured
Teachers are needed—true teachers lltli the new kins made his first appear- receive more votes in Hancock County
Ier hands were burnt to a crisp. She
his opponents received a ball intended taken hy Gen Pierce.
and
intoxicated
a
crowd of
Court, badly
The king than Smith and Fuller both. But
are needed ; but will the advocates for ance, and attended a council.
He was taken into for him during the encounter. The
they iurvived the accident but a few hours.
boys jeering him
Liberated. Sherinnn M Booth, who
endowments acknowledge what they addressed his native subjects and also
Police Station No 2. lor the purpose of most of the rowdies have been held to
were poll'd at and called fools and idiots.
was
know is truth, that it is niggardly wages the foreigners. Prom the speech to the
Killed Bruin with an ex
imprisoned in Milwaukee H’i«oeikeeping him until he became suliiciemlv bail.
and not the want of suitable Seminaries latter we extract the following : "I there- The seqel proved that he received in this
/Janiel Carthell of Jonesboro’, in this saber to take care of
mii for aiding a fugitive slave to
bui his
escape,
himself,
The whole itfnr was a disgraceful one
which has caused the scarcity. Y’ou may fore say to the foreigner, that he is wel- county nearly If CO votes more than both.!,
has been liberated bv order of ilie Su:tate, one day last week fought a pitched conduct there was such, and Ins threats
come
to
our
in
tlie
ive
so
as
sitores—welcome
endow every Seminary
State;
long
So old fogies proved to be false prophets, 11
it will be long ere attotli r
iatt!e with a “bear in the woods,” and of violence so oft repeated, that he was and we trust
1
preme Court of that Slate. This wi.|
'lhe avernge wages of he comes with the laudable motive of
are no better,
and those who nominated Smith and then |
committed to j 111, to await must be placed on record.
We hope
sudseipittilly
the
of
his
assistance
lo
iy
dog managed
male teachers for 1852 was 817 33, s promoting his own interesls. and at the
undoubtedly cause a conflict between the
a hearing
before Justice C’utlung in the .those
voted Fuller, should have been treated ]
in this one will be summaengaged
bear
with
his
sum a clam pedler'd refuse to take same time respecting those of ins neigh.ill
the
ax.
State
and i'ejeral Governments in which
paltry
Police Court tins morning, ile in>J with
But il lie comes here with no more like the false prophets of old.
where is the young man willing to spend bor.
rily dealt with.
the Constilutionnlitv of the Fugitive
bun
m cash, and a valuable
S
10,00
gold
Broke through the Ice
But in regard to the chance of defeatthree or lour years, and as many hund- exalted motive than that of building up
Yours.
watch marked 'Re a T. O S,’ besides n
A Mr. Evans, while crossing the ice!
[Slave law will be fully tested.
reds of dollars to fit himself lor the sole his own interests at the expense of the
Pail Primrose.
ing Mr Fuller at Washington, we cannot I
small-sized metalconstructed,
curiously
to
a
seek
our
to
wear
confidence
natives,
n a
only to
purpose of becoming teacher,
sleigh near Millbridge, last Monday, ic box, carefully enclosed in a leathern
help be lieving that Mr Militken would:1
CT-Thanks to A. S. W. of N. Penout mind and body to gel more kicks betray it ; with no higher ambition than
found himself ‘afloat.’ The:
Rev. P, M, Knapen :s about getting obscot.
uddenty
have
It
secured
his
seat.
case.—[Boston Journal.
is,'
Shall make all right next weak,
ultimately
than coppers.
They have exhibited that of overthrowing oar govern men:,and
* tirse, sleigh, robes and all, went down,
M under if the Jack Catholics of Jlari- up a class in Mathematics in tins village. Your
confidence shall uot be betrayed.
shrewdness in appealing to our sympa- introducing anarchy, cenfusinn and blood a principle in law that good precedents,
nd lie narrowly escaped sharing the |
thies ; that they are without buildings siied, then he is most unwelcome."
once
gor presented him will, that gold watch’ Teachers and mechanics in neighboring
jflte
established, become law.
There has bee: much rain in the is- same
rendered so by fire. Sir I cal! to mind
Wonder if the “gang" tint give llip-l a towns would do well to avail themselves
rule applies to precedents establish-1' ame fate by being a good swimmer.
Too Late.—T he communication from
the 4u(>schoul districts in the Shale equjl- land and extensive preparations were
watch are not ashamed of it? Won- of an opportunity tor.tlend these lectures Deer
ed by all parliamentary bodies.
gold
The
Ivie, where it seems the Nnure
!v destitute—more unlortunute, destitute making for planting.
Feels Bad.—Jim the critic lias the der if the Mercury man has not since The information which Mr K can give
case of
the contested seat of William
j
American* carried every thing last J/onof houses, friends or funds, and children
^ lues.
Scarce any one in Ellsworth take been ashamed of his abuse of Ellsworth upon the joiners sliding rule, is alone
Lster from Havana.—The steamThompson by D F Miller, second Congrowing up iu ignorance. Are they de<Gy at the 1’ovvii .t/eeting, was received
^ is paper, and he is becoming discour-i about that tune, when he denounced worth S'20 to any master mechanic. Air
we
are too ship Black Warrior arrived at New York,
no
Sir,
established a
serving
sympathy*
Distric',
UK) late lor this number.
Iowa,
gressioual
It will appear
morning, with Havana dates
1
The American has never fallen them as ‘llowdies,
apt to he sparing of our charities at home yesterday
llujjiims and Pirates' K is probably the best Mathematician in in our next.
precedent which we think settles the case ged.
to the evening <d
the
2Tth
ult.
The
and liberal abroad.
^ elow 900 subscribers, is now rapidly in-! Wonder if he is
disappointed to find that the state.
blockade of the different ports of Cuba under consideration, The facts in that j
Suppose we •re disposed to grant the still
1
while the poor, pale, sickly none but the Custom House folks and
reasing,
but
the
case
:
steamers
were
as
continued,
were
not
follows
The Nalticvl Maoazie, for March Like and Beal-ties or Fan.nv Fern.—
piayer of petitioners, I ask, when the
retarded in their movements.
New York : II Long kY. Brothers.
Poltiwattima county, settled mostly by j joking ghost of a Herald lies piled up the rest of the Irish Papists will patron- contains seven engravings, and a very
door is once opened, who is to say when
No new arrests had transpired, hut
it shall be closed; for there are 64 incor
This book so long heralded, has at
Mormons, cast nearly every vote for Mil- 1 Post Offices all through the county. ize his spurious Herald?
number of excellent nnJ valuable
great
1 Ve understand that he blames us with !
great military preparations were going
Iterated Acdamies and Seminares ail on.
Kate Avlesfokd ; A story o( the Re- articles, in the .Mechanical, Engineering, length made his appearance, h will
II. B M. frigate vessel was in port. ler. Tins county held the balance in the !
^ eiug the cause of it and accuses us of
waiting for a share—we have already
doubtless be read by thousands, out o
District.
the
would
elect
vote
.1
review
and
sham
Rejecting
grand military
fugees. by Charles J Peterson, publish- Nautical and Commercial Departments
given them half a million acres—nine
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Magazine,
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to have it upon our
A report was in circlntion that all being attached to another county for justreet, Philadelphia. The prool'sheeishave pleated
exchange list may, we think she is entitled to more
•e.hater* must be content with 556.090—
1 lat he embarked in bad business when
At an advanced age, if
would shortly be required to dicial purposes, returned their poll books
been read by some of the first critics ol and would do the fair thing by way of consideration.
some twenty two cents each—besides all foreigners
e made friends with the Jack Cathollics
take up arms or quit Cuha.
we are to believe this book,
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of ’76, but one of the most thrilling, powwritings,
etc, calculatr d to reprove vice ami enwig bent upon misand his friends
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copied them
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Yet we have been satisfied lhat others
.Miller contested his seat, a committee , liree
U. S. Consul to escape
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It has been said that those
persons pay up. Taking one num- penny"
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FOREIGN NEWS
ARRIVAL OF THE

Tiie Diplomatic and Consular Bill.
The Dill wliicli has just passed
Congress
under the auspices of i\lr Perkins of
! Louis uia in the llonsc, and of Mr Main the Senate, the
National IntelliIgencer says is considered a measure of
j great importance. It equalizes ihe salaries of our diplomatic representatives,
and is expected to add to ilioir
eflieicney;
and in the Consular brunch will correct
abuses
herd
afore
considered
many
grevious.
It proposes to give die
following
salaries, with no outfits :
To Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Plenipotentiary :—To Great Brilian
$17,600, France 815,000; Spain. Rus
si.a, Austria and Prussia $12,0; 0; Switzerland, Rome, Naples, Sardinia, Belgium, Holland, Portugal, Denmark and
Sweden 87.500 each; Turkey |®9, 00;
China $15,000; Brazil 812,000; Peru
810,000; Chili 9,000; Argentine Republic, New Grenada, Bolivia, Ecuador,

|son
STEAMER CANADA,
AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, March 1.
The Canada saile d from Liverpool at
10 A. M Saturday l*th ult., at Halifax
Thursday, March I, at 1.30 A M.
The Canada arrived out at 1 o'clock
at uight .Holiday I2lh.
The St. Louis sailed from Sothampton
on
Wednesday the 14th, for New York
Earnstly winds continued.
The Government eteamers Esk and
Exmouth, were sent to the chops of the
channel to relieve inward bound vessels.
Winter very severe thrnngout Europe.
iHnch distress at Liverpool from lack
of employment. Fifteen thousad out of
work from dullness of trade and severity
of weather—of whom live thousand from
non arrival of American shipping.
Keen, Ripple & Co., Warehousemen,
London,also, Kirk & Turncss, Liverpool,
have failed.
Soule is in London on his way home.
The St. Louis brought iutelligecc
that Load John Russell, is appointed
plenipotentiary to Vienna; Fredrick
l’eel, under Secretary of War; Sir
Francis Haring, Chancellor of Lancaster.
Tiif. War.—The Siege ol Sebastopol
is altogether uuchaged, and intelligence
scanty.

Latest attthe ntic advices are Feb. 1
The Russian Grand Hakes made a reconnoisance it allied front. Two French
ami
divisions made a demonstration
inarched towards Inkerinann. The allies
l’ickets
are daily cxpec.ting an attack,
ordered to he on the ollert. Weather
warm.
The Sortec last night three hundred French pat hors dccombnt. in tile
obscurity one French regiment tiring upon

another.

pulsed.

I'he Rus*i m« had received considerable reinforcements, and Iff • men.provisthe French
ions and stores hail reached
The roads near Eupatoria were
army.
frozen and good.
The Czar’s two sons have entered Sebastop il. Sain1 date via Vienna. Supplies were ab.mJ.inr. Til allies columnI'll
ed to throw bombs into the city.
seige pieces are in battery.
Feb. 3d. From Kaunaseha it is stated that the Russians made sorties on tiie
1st and 2nd, hut were repulsed by the
French volunteers.
Feb fi.
Nothing of importance—firon

both sides.

one given to Gen. Peliser, and tlie other
to Gen.
Hozquet, naturally rendering
Cahrobert a mere cipher.
Rumors that Raglan and the Earl of

Lueun will shortly return from the
Crimea—circumstances not stated.
The Monitrur says Amar Pacha would
embark from France on the Oth, accompanied by Colonels Dien and Niimiinns,
tor the Crimea.
Emperor Nicholas has issued an ukase
calling the whole population of Russia to
arms.
This is remarked as a menace in
reply to the appointment of Palmerston.
Gkcvt Bkitain. The British Army
Estimate lor the current year is published.
Totul British Army, including foreign
auxiliaries, and exclusive of India, 1114,•
t) 0 men.
Expenses 13 1-2 millions.—
Proposed increase of force 35,0011 men.
The Navv is not included in the above.
A new department of the army is to
enrolled for land transport service. The
enlistment to be for live years, and pay-

good.
The Britiah.Uovernment have concludlarge contracts for provisions at
Duuzic, for high prices.
Parliament re-assembled of Friday
evening, the 16th insl. Lord Palmerston
made explanation of the circumstances
attending bis coining into power. Nothing but what is already known.
The French (unds were
France.
considerably depressed by wild rumors
that the Emperor would immediately de-

Crimea, leaving the Empress
More probably that he will per-

for the

command the army of the Khine,
if war be declared against Prussia.
Engineers are surveying the ground
for a camp tor 100,009 men near Meiz.
Apartments are prepared at Nantz for

sonally

Napoleon’s reception.

The French Police

Spanish Carlist refugees

have placed all
in Prance under

surveillance.
It is rumored that Prince Napoleon is
about to marry the Princess of Wur'.em-

burg.
Forty-seven bales Algerine cotton, resembling Sea Island cotton, were sold at
action at Havre, at two ft.slices thirty-five
cenrimes, to four francs fifty centimes.
Appropriations.
The Navy
Appropriation bill, ordered to b» reported
to the House of Congress on Monday
last, makes the fallowing appropriations
Portsfor the several Navy Yards:
mouth, New Hampshire $8S,‘2oS; Boston 8105.333: New York 8314.010; Philadelphia #60,7.M; Washington 8103,385;
Norfolk 83?1,317; Peiisrioola 8104,fs71;
San Funds: > 8131,010; for r/itniiiuauce
of basin and railway at Svi Francisco
8100 ,ti00.
Navt

—

V

Cantine

in

cupied

Mr.Wade, durimg last summer, while
out in ihe fields, used
frequently to sliki
his thirst ul rivulets and creeks, and may

j

m

at the comer of Main
lor a Post office.

am! Water

.Streets,

Dry and Fancy

represents Hiram Morse
of Boston in the County of 8ufiolk and
State or Massachusetts, Guardian of Roxana
H Morse his wife who is insane, That said
Rnx ana il Morse, is one seventh p.'u-t owner)
of an undivided lot or parcel of land with
house thereon, situate in Bluehlil in the County of Hancock, that it would he for (lie interest of ail concerned that the same he sold,
and that vour petitioner has had an oiler of
eighty five dollars and seventy one cents for
one seventh part of said
piece or parcel of laud
by* Isaac T. Smith of said Biuoliill, which
oiler your petitioner believes to he the foil
value of said land, lie therefore prays that
your Hon would grant him licence to sell ami
convey the same to the said Isaac T Smith,
and us in duty bound he.
HIRAM MOUSE,
li opkina.
By ii
Blueliill, FubGth, 1854.
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4 Water street,

Good Paula of various fabric*,

H)

Caadimor*.
ni ibia low

j
they want to buy goods at prices to suit the litr.ea.—
My slock consists ol the following articles, viz:
j 003

EJ, Eri T ECT FULLY

j

WINTER CLOTHING!
At the following low Prices.

If

To the Hun. Parker Tuck, Judge <»/
Probate fur the County of Han rock.

|

uncommon.

$150,000 Worth of

<

Store, INo.

(His

|

,^*»M

prices.

sell at very

Affair for a Gentleman. Ovar Gar
m*nia,cuaium made, usually sold lor much

very large

more.

A

-——

A fine Custom Made Overcoat or
Sack, made from Prab, I'ii e and
B'uck Pilot Cloth. Broudcloth. nnd F.nvar
f tiie very h«*t quality consisting of Frock. Dress.
Cloil.a. for this low price. XX ill gnarreniy
Ilusi'ietJH. r-'.ick Co.ti uud ovsr Uo ils, /Au.Ij and Veal*
t hal the same garments are sold lit from* I 3
which will be will l:e sold at a very |. w price.
in #20.
an Office or Bnuincds ;Cont. ;to
clone ou
Hard Ware, Stone wnre. .enrihern ware, (’’•Ml For uluck.] vOij the
\\ ooden W are, &c.
Press and Frock Coats, from Superfine
,V,) to 1 u)
1 /»', Broadcloth*. and Doeskin*, in; tin in
Paints, Oils. Dye atulTV ol the best pi City. Glass o! ! V- I
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Pti. B It. Offisr. ri.il. Jelphia, /W. 13, 1853.
“Sir: 1 take pleasure in adding mv terlimtiny t« the
I efficacy of your medicines, having derived very inntcrwil
benefit front the use «>l belli your Pectoral ami Cathartic
Pill*. I ain never without them iu utv family, nor shall I
ever com. rot in be, while my mean* will procure them.”
Tire widely renowned S. &*. STEVENS, M. II,,of Wontwertii, N. II., write*
|
Having used your Cathartic Pii.ua iu my practice, I
from ex pi; tie two, that they arc an invaluable purcertify
*j cutivo.
In ca»fls uf disordered function* of the liver,
lau-mg headarite, indigestion, c»-ti veiuo.*, and Hie great
variety of di»ctu*e* that follow, they are a •••tor remedy
than any other, iu all case* where a purgative remedy
is required, I eunudently rccoumteml these Pill* to
the
public, a* *u|.et i».r to any other I have ever found. They
are *nre in their operation, and porfvcilv vatu,
qualifies
which make them an invabialdo article for public u.se. T
j have for many year* known your Cherry Frctmnl as the
be*! Cough medicine in the wo.Id, and ibose Pill* are iu
no wt.e interior to
that admirable preparation for tho
treatment ol disease .”
"Jteiim, A/.«„ JYbr. 05, I85&
“Dr. J. C. Ayrr— Dear Fir: I hate hern atllicte.l
from my birth with scrofula in its worst form, and now,
after twenty year.*’ trial, and an untold of amount of eufterinc. h ivy lie on completely ctirod in a faw week* by
With witat feeling* of rejoicing I write, can
yot.r Pilis.
when you realize what 1 have mifiure<l,
only be imagit
■rnd i.nv long.
.V'. vcr until n mv have 1 bean free from this loaui-mne
di-kJ'.' it: Mime shape.
At time* it attacked tny eye*,
.inJ made roe almnct blind, besides tho unen.luinhia
;>-ii.; a: oib',r* it rettlrd in tl.e scalp of my head, and
destroyed my finir, and har kept me partly bnbl all my
day* somethin'* it came out iu my face, aud kepi it fat
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Or if lo Oysters yon incline
Hot soup and such like dishes,
Clam Chowder. Tea and Coffee fine,
W ith lie si of Meats—all kinds oi fishes
—

Bluehill, Feb. Till, IS53.
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Window Shades and Fixtures!

Marine, Common and Fancy Clocks!
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and
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r.i'QOtr.l
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1 SAAC S. O.SXiOOB Kxecuter of tin* Inal will and
I testament <>f John Cushing lata of Hhii hill in -ai.i
county deceae-d. having presented his liral account of
ministration up.ni said Estate for probate,
Also bis pruate amount.
Ordered, l’ti.tt the said Administrator give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by musing a copy!'
this order I" he published three week*
successively in
the Ellsworth Aiiimiean printed in Ellsworth, that
they
may appear at a Probate Court to ha
hultleu at Ells
worth on the aic.ond Wednesday of April next, at ten
of the clock in the loieuoon, ami show canse, il any they
have, why the same should not he allowed.
FAKKEK TUCK. Judge.
A true copy Attest. A. F I KIN KWA iUK. ltegisier
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Ala Court of Proiiule
|
Klliworiii within a.,d lor It -’ conii’.v >>f I1 mr.icfc I
first WcdniMtliy ol Doc*m n.i (VL. vear m i-m

the

l.nrt! eitfiiisen hundred and an.t fill |..
\
XlOHRAtii*:*;,,. I,.;.,
V../ laiiilintriiirie.it » rr'pnrtim: r.i ..
few. a mo n c>! jani.j* ."*5 *.:. ,i e jr.

/ H.ACI-SA

fer-

rum,

;

gratitude,

Yours, Ate.,

MARIA RICKER.”
her

JORL TKATT. of tho ship Marion, writes fruit
H-istnii, i*oih Apiil, lt:5t:
Your Tills hare cured me from a bilious attack with h
rroe** from derangcnmul of tho Liver, wluclt h:*d hoc.one
very MiritMts. I hail fniled «»f any relief by my ThyVicdan.
and from every reined; I could try, but a low d'nee* of
I have
your Til la have coHipbiulr rc-hued tue to lualth.
given them to my ehiioren for worms, with the 1.^.4
clTeais.
They were promptly cured. I rorommondod
them to n friend for costivene**, which had troubled him
f**r month* be told me in a low days they had cured hiu.
You make me best medicine in tho world, aud 1 «;n fme
to ray HO.*’
Kend thi* from tlie cl'-lingoi- hed Solicitor of the Supreme
t'ourt, tvhoie brilliant abilities have made him well
known, not only in this but tho neighboring ftate*.
“JV>w OrleuHK, 5th April, 1861.
Pin ! have groat satisfaction in assuring.von that iny
“elf and turn.
have been very much benefited by your
medicines.
My wife was cured two years sinco, of a
:**.vire and dangerous
cough, by vour THtum Pcct«ru,
»»nd since then ha* cnjoyeJ prifuct health. My clrtldu»;i
hare several times been enro from attacks of the Iufhion/,
mid t'u iip In it.
11 is an invaluable remedy for
these complaint.*. Yi ur <\\tk.vhtic Tills have entirely
cured iiiu trom a ih>|H>p>i.i and rostivervese, which has
crown upon me fi.rn.uuo years,—indeed this cure isnioch
more important, from the fact that I had failed to ?»ot relief
from the best Phy-uciaua w hich this section of the
country
ntr.iViU,Mid from an.v of the numerous remedies J had taken.
You seem Uj iis, Doctor,like a providential bloHsinf (n
our family, and you may well
support’ we are nut unmindful of it.
Yours respectfuliv,
LEAV ITT TUAXTRft.*1
Senate Chamber, O.'iiv, April 544, 1654.
Da .1. C. Aren— Honored ehr: I have made a timeuugh trial of the Ca thahth; Pills, left rue hj your agent,
and have been cured by them of the ilrt><i«Kul U.miiiiuium
under which he found me so tiering. The liut <Ua*« relievBii me, and a tew subsequent rio.-*vi Lav* entirely
removed the di-ease. 1 feel in better health now tlmii for
some years before, which 1 attribute entirely In the edLete
of your Cathartic Till*. Yours with great respect,
LUCIUrf B MPTf ALP."
The above are all from persons who are pubHcly known
wiieta they reside, and who would not make these aim*mums without a thonsigb conviction that they wtit u
(’act.

|

N Its pacfn wCl l»e found Talas urn! I keic .•« o- llevo
•"'1'•
*
> 1 lines. 1 A«-1111it11-.
»* .>! 11 t> ••
..
,, -.
•I In* .•inii.tr y, Hi. rfiRpiurn n| dr* ii,|.
,,
'-•*
&-:>•..*
H -■ r.o
It
'S,-| -.-H
''(
ti
'.c ilev**|(yi*m;rt.n
.. t.
pn..n > ,i | ,*S«H
a
■*'
variety ol 1
.er.

feet

person.
M»ti:ncnt may bp the moans of conveying
that Khali do g'-.ul to others, 1 am, with every

I have l.aown the above named Maria Kicker ft om
j
childhood, and tier Matrmeirt is strictly true.
ANDREW J. MKFKRVK,
|

}:...vinrk» ’Cm
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FEM.TARV,
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a
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onsmin.c/i'i • 1/
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The subscriber hereby gives piblir. notice in all con
cerne.l. that h ? has been duly app «m ml ami has
<.•
upon himself the trust hi du admini'iiamr of i;m
tale of Smith Freeman, Uie I !
w
m i!m I
u,.:
ofli uir.o.-k deceased,by giving Kind as the la a direct
llwiefore re-piem all person* wimare indebted In tin* :nl
deceased's estate loimke immediate pay muni ami th .so
w
have any demand thereon, to exhioil me same ! u
jelllemenl.
SA VC EL W A TEH HOUSE.
F.liswarth, Feb 9, lSo >.

\V. W. RDGrEffc $,

i

n.oi.i, nt !
i-.i .v.

ran.!

Administrators' Notice.

Then I will tell yon where to eo.
And pm a slop to rhymiup blarney;
'Tis hut a moment’s walk or so,
To make call on
|
I
I

i.

tufintb* u raw wore.
About nine week* ago I commenced taking yonr (?«•
tbnrti*: Pills, ami now um entirely free from the complaint.
Mv eyes are well, tny skin is fair, and my hair ha* mro-

J

■

Pope,

f.iinrd

at almost every toilet, Kaye:
happy to ear of your I'ath trtip Pilm, that I
t*c-r fa#tily medicine for eotHtnon
found thorn n
ti e, than any other within ivy knowledge.
Many of my
friend* have realized marked benefits from them and r**it.side with me in believing that they posse** evtrnordi*
ar\ virtu** for driving out di-Pitar* and curing the nick,
They are not only ef/ectna! but safe and pleasant to be
hich must make them valued by the
tel- vu, qualitie.*
I'-.ri. ic, w hen they arc kitowu.”
T'i'
venerable t'lyutrellor WARD LAW, writee from
I. It.niof.
litb April, 1854:
“Da. J.
AvMR-Fir: I have taken your Pill* with
en.at iit. i'I'H, for the lisllesenesn, languor, loan of appetite,
and Pilioit* headache. which has of late yearn overtaken
me in ilie .spring.
A few dose* of your Pills cured nto.
tia'-e lined your Cherry Pectoral many yearn in toy
family for tong I*.* awd ruble with unfailing mi cress. You
make me.lrniit'-i which curr, and 1 ieel it a pleasure to
coiniMuiid you |Vt the good you have done and are doing.*
JOHN P. HEATTY, Esq., Fee. of tho Peitn. Railroad
urn

haw

_

Pope,

MACED, K»q.. the well known perfumer, of
*-:re> t, Philadelphia, whose choice product*

C'lif-tnut

I
i

—

for God’s sake, away oil in Italy, and lerest anu instruct.
not yonr Protestant Priests kneeling in
An expression of the
our hove Feasts'
Just the Paper for your Famii.y.—
most intense, immeasurable disgust, was Wo commend to our readers the 'Amtr
thrown into the last few words of this icon Union,' an elegant Literary and N'a
It coutains no adver
sentence, upon which he placed a tre- tIona 1 newspaper.
mendous emphasis. The Catholics pres- tiseinents, all its stories are complete ii
Mr a
ent were hugely delighted when
single number, and it employs ilie in isi
W ise made this disparaging remark of popular American writers. Terms, al
Protestant preachers, and looked at each ways in advance; one copy,one year, $2
other very significantly.
one copy, two years,
#;l; four copies
one
year, SB ; twelve copies, SIS; twcn
Libel Suit Threatnep.— Bennett says ty copies, $20, with an extra copy to air
in Ins paper, he wants So! 1,(100 ul Greeone who gets
up a club. Specimei
ley Al EcElrath, for publishing Fry’s numbers, free. Address 11. B. Fitt:
Kosiua Townsend story, and as much &, Co., Boston, Mass.
more of.1 & E Brooks for copying in the
Express Spirit of ihe Press,''—only
Repubt.ican State Committee. Th
*11:0,000 ! lie says ‘Old Major Noah'
were chosen at tb
made up the story, and circulated ii. hut following gentlemen
recent Republican Stale Convention s
dared
it.
This
omission
never
published
then in Noah's lifetime to sue him fur Augusta as the State Committee for tin
slander, inasmuch as slander is much ensuing political year :
more insiduous than libel, lias an ugly
York, James M Dec ring;
look in it—us dead men are beyond the
Cumberland, Charles J Gilman;
Court's suh/nena. I is mme of our busOxford, Hiram lluhbard ;
iness—but we advise Bennett to keep out
Kennebec, Edward Fenno ;
as
and
from
much
of Court,
Juries,
away
Franklin, John B Morrison;
no
Juries
are
New York
as possible.
Lincoln, Franklin Clark ;
friends of his it is evident' [N Y ExAndroscoggin, Alonzo Garcelon ;
press.
Somerset^Miilando Cohurn ;
Penobscot; Abner R Hallow ell;
A lady of rank complaining that I
Waldo, N G Hichbirn;
husband was dead to fashionable l
I her
Piseataiptis. .1 S M mroe ;
I amusements, he replied, “But then mv
Washington, Geo I) ovnes;
Hancock. C H Weiherbee;
[dear, you nnko me alive to the exp n-
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CAFSIMERK. rCT.OTH AND
DoEJ-KiNF 1'A.NTsi.
VE6TS

"

~

& Rubbers

Fancy Gvooda,fl» he

5

1

t

—

••

ui

BOYS’ DEPAliTMENT.

|To'
!;>()

—

variety

gieat

—

BootSj Shoes

teutic

sold.
A nice

si/CJ

HATS St CAPS
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
low
A
stock
which 1 will

Fanis,

CuMlom Made Door-kin Pants. Canvas Bet loots
and made of ah good inalcrl i»1 aa t It*: pulls fur
winch ; ou namtily pay RG.
Closing sale of
Winter Clothing.
Po«akin nnd Cloth Thtni
Cans..
Fancy
TO
*)m of very desirable netem*. being a( leas
2f» per cant less than. III© name ace untidily

Goods !

Rrnadrloths, t'a-simere. Doeskins, S-uinets, Vestings
and Tailors 1'rimmine*.Thibet*. 1 >oiii-»».
Alpacas. Dt
Uains. Diaid Goods. Prints, Velvets, Silks, Flannel* ol
all kinds and colors, Ac.

Pne*kln and Broadcloth
lor a few daye. to

price

Block.

GENTLEMENS
Court of Probate held at Ellsworth with- aiiovo uni'l lie closed out (or cash or ciriiaiq-ed lor all
kiniis of counlty Prt.dti, c. I I herein)e rail Upon those
in and for the
county of Hancock an the pnrrhx*- tog „u..d.' at this u.erkct to g-vc me a call before i FURNISHING GOODS!
first Wednesday of February in the year ot pur*.iM-*iog elirwhere, foj I am determined to evil u*>
1 r,n„ ASSORTED LOT OF SHIRTS ft
our Lord eighteen hundred and
cheap as the chtajie-'t.
DRAWERS.
|.Jl2 *•> J ,JUL1«
fifty five
K».S
FISE SHIRTS. l.INF.N
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered: That
|r.\ " on
a
ASA EDWARDS.
-UO
AM)
CUT.A IIS.
pin
the pi titmuer give notice to all
KlUwarih Frb’in I
t.
tf
persons interFINE USES BOSOMS
; JO!
ested by causing a copy of the petition mid
grj
"
••
order of court thereon, to he published th ee
! g •• J -J
COLLARS.
NEW
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameiican
STOCKS AND CRAVATS.
j ,-q
printed lit Ellsworth, that they may then!
.).silk pockct
nan
appear nt a Probate (’ourt t.> be held at Ells* I
J UU
ch n s.
; -•■>
worth in said county on the 2nd Wednesday j
"
of April next and show cause it any tliev Fair Prices ami no Advantage Taken ! 1 : 10
GO susp^
have whv the prayer of said petition should
|
200 -umcreuas
:J7
not be granted. P.HIKER TI CK. Judge.
E. REDMAN & CO.
A
F
DRINK
Attest,
| (•
WATER, Register.
J- TOOTH nRVSHES.
T>
gn o noli, e to'ii: citizen* of
^'’CM* UR respectfully
A true copy of the petition and order of}
i
l.:is..ot; n in.'! V
niv thel they have*
HAIRBRUSHES
T»
At

part

—

SALT*

UV W \MDS OF

been Obliged to change my place of business
The euliHcrilter hereby eives public notice to all conon account of my store being
unsullied by fir©,
cerned. that *h«h:is been duly appointed am! taken upon
and as I have a very LAUGH S70CK .OF GOODS ('N
heraelf the trust of an adminiRtrutralnx of the estate1
I
of Benjamin F Garland late «tf Ellsworth in the HAM) I am determined In reduce it. Therefore shall
sell all my DUN GOODS, at GREATLY REDUCED
comity ofllnncnck .deceased by givingbondsaa the law diFOUR
I would nay to old Gusfor
MONTHS
PRICKS,
reel*; Mhe therefore requests a!I persons indebted is .said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment.and those lomets and the Public Generally to call the]
who luru any demands thereon to exhibit the same tor
settlement.
iSYKEA'A GARLAND
9
Ellsworth, March 7. 1855.
Nearly opposite S. if- If. A. Pafton.

HAVING

The snake was almost transparent, hat
CELEBRATED
reddish eyes of great brilliancy, and wa:
five and a quarter inches long. It madi
PLANT AND ROOT PILLS !
sundry efforts to turn a few lolty summer Just received and (or sale by M. HALE,
sets, protruded its sting, and, as if in ag
the only appointed Ajjcnt for Ellsworth.
ouy of grief at an ejectmenl by such
method (which can only find its equal it
feb 23—7if
Ireland between landlord and tenant
FOR
SALE
from snug quarters, the small snake died
Under a Licence from the Probate Court of the County
We assisted at its interment into a bolih of Hancock,
of alcohol, (excuse the hull) and notei
”1, of the Store and Lot
the whole affair down as something very

G H E AT A N N UA L

AT THE OTIS STORE!

Administrator’s Notice.

DEATHS_

lure-

I

GREAT BAH GAINS

Hotirrs.

1

ed

regent.

Secretaries of Legation are to be paid
follows: to Great Britain 82,500;
France and Spam 82,250; Russia. Austria, Prussia 82,000; Switzerland, Rome,
Naples, Sardinia, Belgium, Holland Portugal, Denmark, Sweden, Chili, Argentine Republic, New Grenada, Bolivia,
Ecuador, Venezuela, Guatemala and
Nicaragua 8l,5u0; Baazil, Peru and
Mexico *2.00i). A commissioner to the
Sandwich Island is to receive an annual
compensation of $5,000, an interpreter
to the mission to China $2,500; and a
dragoman to the mission to Turkey, $2,600.
Consuls are to have fixed salaries, and
some of them are to he confined to conOthers are to have
sular business alone.
small salaries and ha allowed to engage
m commercial pursuits.
None of these officers are to receive
compensation until they have reached
ilimr respective posts and entered upon
their otlicial duties. Citizens of the Liuited States alone to he appointed.
as

probate

■"

Feb 7. MemclukoiT briefly telegraphs :
•General situation is unchanged.’
The Vienna Press says tiie English
are returning trim the seige lines and are
with the French guards to form a reserve
at Bxlskalavn.
General Foil, who arrived at the camp
Jau 27. has reported to Emperor Napoleon that the situation of the French
Army, is, on the whole, good, and the
British not quite so had as reported.—
The long talked-of important change in
the French army in the Crimea is now
The army will he imannounced.
mediately divided into two corps diirmie,

part

Nicaragua,

_MARRIAGES._

<■,

Feb. 2nd, Many of the regiments
were held in readiness last night Inr immediate action. The cavally were under arms all night.
The weather has changed—bitter
wind, thermometer 18 degrees,with snow.
Three miles of the line ol Railway marked off. Commisslr.it supplies an; sufficient ill most respects.
Admiral Ifrmit telegraps that ingcfflst
the Russians had recommenced tie. ir
night sorties, but had been vigorously re-

ing kept up briskly

Veneziteiar, Guatemala,
$7,509; Mexico 812.000.

and

A Snake Ejected lrom A
Al an’:
Stomach. For some time back, a genIn Frankfort,March 3d,by Rev. S. II. Mayen
tleman mmcd Harrison Tyler Wade, or
a visit to a friend in the
neighborhood o1 Mr George \V Mansur of Bangor, to Miss
Reedy Creek, near Cox’s road, felt a Lucinda I) Tibbetts of Frankfort.
certain hours a choking or suffocating
symptom,as if something was being I'orcei
up his throat. This was attended will ;
pain and restlessness; indeed, he scemet
In Ellsworth, March 1st, George Heniy
as if
going off suddenly into a cousump sou of Erastus and S.irah A Rcdmun, aged
lion and puzzled both the friendly am
4 months.
medical faculty to know what ailed him
When this suffocating sensation came on
Mr Wilde fell always as if lie had an un
easy load on his stomach, which, as In
fancied, if icmoved, would cure him ; si
ACCOUNTS MW ST BE SETTLED BY NOTE
lie resolved to try the merits of an al
Oil CASH, by tlie 20i h of Marc.h.
VIA
SETH PAPKLFOKDft CO
mighty powerful emciic on his coiistilu
Sw8
lion, in order to bring forth whateve j Ellsworth, March I,
was bad in him !
Hale's Daguerreian Rooms
The remedy he made use of was ven
near
a
RS-OPUNBD!
him
in
more
giving
rjiiirtus
way:
than one, lor it nearly turned the snake
Mes?rs. HALE 4* SANBORN,
laden gentleman inside out completely
would give notice that they have re/urned from their
After very violent spasmodic working; l"ur at Ml Desert. and will be in readiness to w.iit upon
cuNiniufTS on and alter Monday m:xl. theS'Rtb mst.
and retchings, a small, millrycolorei
PICTURES TAKEN IN ANY VVEA 1 HER, from m
snake leaped lrom lus throat, arid seemet A M to 5 P M
if
E.laworth, Fob 22, 1655.
most thunderstruck at
finding itself ir
broad daylight, and suddenly transferret
so
unceremoniously into a cold tempera

u.
i,

«!'•<• MM,‘ I. me. 11ni
imo
p*,* -mo I e
j
i
a
Ordered, That tlio executor n'*»« n.iiic* sh.-r.tMi/
al
and alljkinds of
inicreaicU
cw isim: a
Hel l at llucksporl within and for the
persons
by
copy ol h m order
by J. C. A YT1R,
of
,,
Han
County
ihroo weeks nuccesmv. ft in uie
cork nn tho third Wednesday of
putilished
KiN-vr ri! ; TraetioiC and Ar.alylical OtsmUt. Lon all. Bin
January, A*. (*. ISA.".
II WILLIAM HOPKINS Administrator of the estate Amonmn hriuied m. Ellawortr. that sh*«v n, ,v
n
a Proba/e. Court to he held m i.v.
For sulu i.i Rlisworih
C. Cl.
11 of M irth» Clay lalu of lJIuehili in said
rth n
;
County mi
usually kept in n FURNITNRE STORE.
Wednesdau of Apj'sl lioxt m ssn ot th«
d-rsas-d —havi .c pr<*<nuied his first account of Admin
ami
Nin»e.
in l.ie hireiinou n.nl elirw r.m..
S->'.■ in Lord’s Building, Main .Street,
t.
opposite the tsiiatmn upon u I rotate for Probate:
9,,y u„
.A;1(
^,
E.l/iWiirt h House
Ur. le r«*d.
Sti
i'hai/he Exeeotor give notice to all parsons the said instrument should rod he p, .Ved,..;»r»rov*..!
i i Sainmd Shaw & Co.
interested t)y causing acopy of this order to bo nubiieh- ahowed as the last will and tost-mu*. ofsi dd.,,
ed throe weeks
J aGIvEu i l/CK Jtiiiiiii.
successively in the Ellsworth American
9
A true ccpy,—Attest,
<
^
printed '.I l.ll.-'-vor/h, that they may appear ui a Prnhau.
Conn lobe held at Eilewnrth, in said
niliVKWATER
A LI. person* «irfc iiyra *y an tinned »«<S>’i»f |»fireR tai*-g
*ff.
county, on the *2.1
4
M AT cmunndio-H
DWELLING HOl/SR for
ii _i*i :>y •u#* iriu
.i
Wednesday of April next, at leu of the clock in
jiayaDU) to Georg* IVltUaiii*
1
nearth
I
tnrenooo. ami and -hew cause if any
*ot sties *'o 33.
COrJf) aasortmeiit uf
;|nrb*M«r fir f. uy ijolb. r, d.4r»«d at P the
th«y
(
1
or.
Oct i’>jr co. IbM, due June I |'SS5 as
*hy the unm -n »«!•• not l>* allowed.
roneiffeialun
I
SAMI’KI. DITTTGN Jr
rnul
•
H
for
which
Hd:J
note
fails*:
’.
u
L*hi.i! not j-«y
?*«
pa
•!;»•'!*
h*r
*u
^
wungivtii
F.li«wdrill J:tn SO: h 1 s 'i
tt
At a: A. F f RINKWAr.'-.l.
I
Will !AM DAVlK
|lh*tt:ne
"'1
st.li*
Hegi-ur
M
Llh'v .nh Dec 25. I'M

ZVZATX12SSSS!

At

Court of Probate

eou.'.t

Prepared

FURNISHING GOODS

as*»;u

|heaCul

i»y

Benj.

<

j

FOOfiNfT

___J_F

..

1

.V SHOES

HOOT?
RUBBERS.
HALE.
!■}

j

■

Oherryfield

caution"

Pn-k,

liy

Me dicate d

LINES.
the. Oath nf LrclN'A T.
F,.ye, Wv> died July Of A 13.54, Aged
4 months and 24 clays.
I.)

Composed on

Inhalation.

GOOD BOOKS BY MAIL.

A NEW METHOD.
f

years,

MOST wonderful discovery has recently been made
by lUl CUllTlS. for llie cure of Asthma.Consump
ion. Bronchitis. Coughs. Colds ami nil Lung Complaints
I'll CUR'/'l.S'S U X < h'.
iv Medicated Inhalation.
nr
\SU
/,V//.U/.VW IlYdKAX YAPOll and
C HURRY SYRUP, has a.-c-uupl: shed the most wonde.-ful.'tires of Asthma and Consumption in the city ol
ever
Now York and vicinity for a feiv months past
It is pro. lacing an impression <-n In seasknown to iimn.
v*
»f tht 1.111 l’3 never before witnessed. See certificates
i,t hands of Vgenls.
I'm 1, h Her is worn on the breast under the linen
d>
With.-Ill lb.* least in- nvonie -ee. he '.eat ol the
ie
tlu■«!.
being sm'.iclent to evaporate
supply mg the
In igs constantly with a lt--.li .C ad Hgr."-.ibio vapor,
that
t
he
Itiazs
nttrthe lir cells uni passag s of
r. hi.ml possibly
he reached by ay other medicine.—
Here is case of

1

V

■

Moore.

s.

Lovely and eflactionatc
submissive

gentle

in I I’.',
in d atii
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and

a

The cup of

There is a rest where death nor sin
Can east a withering nlight;
Where sickness ne’er can enter in,
Rut all is pore and bright.

Mv ti imd* uni physician pro
ainamated.
ii,»mv e.a e t'oiisiimpii-m. and beyond the reach of
I ai-i-i-!-nraliy In-ar-i .-( i»r ll u-.i.s’ Hygaaiia
,ne-li'-1-n*.
and Cherry Svnip,and obtain
or Inhaling Hv g-- i-i \
e-1 a packago. which I
-r.'y hrl.eve-l saved my lile
relieved the
dialer. I ■%.nimi u
So..a alter w.mo, g the.
made
pr-.-jiire >u my lungs a ! ttt -r while ihe di*.*,ne
its appeara-n «• up-'ti the surface* under, the Inhaler
1
Cheer v S. -i- as -Ii reeled, an-I c.-nl im:« d to do
^
it entirely
s
mv-■ ••i.-e, grad-i.idv .jr-uvin-.t !'«tter. until
cd-mler my s,dI cured. 1 still wear
now I
in<!. and
and be
s
v.
ru
|he 1 ah i! r. as the use ,.f it
»il purify m? t™ the lung* 1
v i, g it siro-i?!hi*.iing
I tee- unwilling,at present to d.speum: w lh it.

—

Hygeana ia Maine.

so

voting,

I
I

J
i
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1
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she knew 'twu- God.
X
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.iiv

Matrimony;

\

a
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F-rsale
;>ssi,OM:.

j

a;>ril

:r.

plied; arrmnpan ied
....

j, r. m 11*
e\|in

fro,■

la

J

though

rrUTIsI

I

Conlal n
>ru|i. ami
any part ot

ice

L'uun

paper,

Then can we wish her back again ?
She’s found the promised resi
No strife renew wnli sin and pain,
She is supremly blest.

Attest

ert

c

('.unty

—

fur

To the Hun. Court of County Commissi onus fu
the Coituty of Hancock
The subscribers inhababitants of Bucksj* -ri. re-qie t
f illy request you to lav out a road conimeucinc in*
ie rii
John 14 141 tod*. uml frem them— lo inierser:
leading lo OrrinH'oM line Hear ll»e dwelling "f 1 'hem m
H»*way in •aid Murk.-port, Said loan haunt:
l--*»i
iticiled mi this di reel ion > the >••• ifUm-i M'»
and life aaceptanoe iqereol refused l»y Ihe lu*n ai taa
September meeiintrTHOMAS HEVVEV, and 12 other
Buckspori, Nov 1-SiVi

!

;

;

v
■'*

cluck In the

"I'r "i".it: 1

A

the
From

Ready

HydropathicandEncyclopaedia; a System
Conlair
Hydropathy

Hygiene.

i’liysmloey

ft

of

of tlie

Practice of \\

i

j

true Principles
rnhl. 3u cis.

Cook

order thereon three w eks sm-.cessivelv m the
Kllsworth American, a newspaper printed in •‘llsamrth
in the county of il urork, tin- first publicat ion to he
that
thirty day* at least before the lime of said view
all persons and corporations interested may attend and
be neard if they think fit.
P. W.PERKY, Clerk,
Attest,
A true cepy oftk* peliiionuud order theie.m,
P W. PERKY. Cleric.
Attest.

The Great

Remedy

Developand
R.

By

Families, els els. It is
Complete (juule foi all who eat to live.’
cts; Muslin. **7.
1

science of Swiming.
to

I

Privato

[.earners.

Illustrated.

Cook’s
Paper, 92

ihe

Wilh Instructions
Over Three

Hundred Cases of Various Diseases treated with WaWith Cases of Domestic Practice. $1,25.

A New Theory. A complete Domnnstration of
A 'vantages of the Hydropaiyic System of curing
Diseases: showing also the fallacy of the Allopathic
Method, and its utter inability to effect a Permanent
Cure.
With Appendix, containing the Hydropathic
Diet, and Rules for Bathing. By Rausse. 67 eta.
ease

the

Discovered,

\i /toop/xa
covan
L'OVP
\STJ/.MA cut co.YSCMPTIf/X.
/~1 i-.K TIP 1C A 1 K.s of cures may be found in
ciieulars,
>» id the w
rhi
haiieiiged lo produce su li cures as
are

ejected by .faithfully using ibis

luxury.

cheapund pleasuut

S. I) FULLER d* CO.,
d Wilson Lam? Boston.
P. L SLA TER A: CO General Wholesale ami Retail
Agents N... 1 i're.imnt Temple. Boston. Mass
Sold by
Druggists and Merchants generally throughout the
i;sa by the Manufacturers, No.
1 Wilson’s
o Bitstnn. Mass.
c
le in Ellsworth by C. G PEC K.
MunufnctureU

HANCOCK

Mutual Insurance Co.

by

L

embracing descriptions
and

® .ansas;
ery, Climate,

Resources o/ihs
incidents n/ Adventure
By Max Green*. Price 30

Territory, interspersed
and Anecdotes of Travel.

with

cents.

for the better security of said Company, reDescent: its Laws and Facts
advance premium note*. well secured tot he
b
6m
applied to Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler,
am mi.it of over sixty thousand dollars, are prepared to
}7 cts
ami other
take risk# on vessels, their cargoes, freights
Marine risk*, including fishing vasaels and t heir outfits,
^
and
or, the
H. WILLIAMS, President,
at tiieir usual rales.
>fChildren, ireludin" Female Education. By O. 6.
Whereas. Thomas Ford, of Ellsworth in the Countv F. wler.
Ch\klbs K Tildbm, Secretary.
With Illustrations. 67.
of
1853.
Cost me, Dec. 3t>,
Hancock, by his deed of mortgage dated Sept. Tih. C
° il>er and
Life. Discourses
I 'J'C and recorded in Hancock Legistrv
DIRECTORS.
Rook y7. page
md Letters and Biography of Louis Corn arc. 30 cts.
Samoel Adams,
Ifi con veyed to he subscriber a cerium lot «,r parcel of
H. Williams,
Samuel Novas.
land,situated in said Ellsworth—tor a more particular T1
William Withbrbl,
Three Prize
Drs.
William Jarvis,
John Dkbsskr,
description uf said premises, reference may
had to
*, i»bacco.
Troll. Shew, and Baldwin. loots.
Otis FT atch
said deed on record; and the conditions of said mortgage having been broken I hereby claim to foreclose the 'I'
H.
their
and
same according lo the statutes ill suoh
oa*>es made end
AT KI.l.sWOHTH P.A
'reatment. With numerous 1 llust rat ions.
15 cts.
SEW ALL LAKE
provided.
By A. Wiswell, his Ait V
iture of
in what consists its
ifllsworth, Jan, 15SI,
4
A Lecture
ecuruy
By Koeeulh. With a Like
12 cts
PSA,

HAVNQ
ceived

ereditary
aternity;

Notice of Foreclosure.

■

"

Bearing

nd by

eeth;

1

J

Nations;

Last Call l

VLL

to

person# indebted!*
mak#

if

subscriber

are

FREEDOM NOTICE.

requested

I

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT;

doing th#y will

«»*but

the

will be

Ellsworth. Jan

a

only greatly accommodate

not

aavin*

lo

26ffl. Iff55

thematit e*
F HI. A FSPELL
;R|.

j

hereby give notice that

the Hth day of Decern
>er 1S3I. I sold to my minor son John
Butler, hi# time
luring his minority to act for hmisnlf the same as if
i« was of full are.
Heremer I shall claim none of his
races nor pay any Jebt< of his r.Mtractinc
BARTHOLOMEW BUTLER.
Plantation 21.
3w2,
on

VV bat the Sister zlrts Teach
«

ig. Aii Aodress

By Horoce Grelcy.

as to Farm12 cu.

II ue Basis of American
A n Address. Bv Hon. Wm H Seward

lndedendance.

Lo hor; its
H »bert Daie

History
30

Owen

and
cte.

12 cts

Prospects.

*

uciiasi

uuiiu «,

lien,

druggist, throughout

to

he.

I

to

They

in

now

use, but that

IJST received •
consignment.

Also,

Sturt*

Dutch

1

Hemp, Ingrain,

Trunks,

■:i Is worth Sept 26,

Be
»

^
a

A

caution;

iS",
<

lUJttt

me

in

o

I nil hiving received "value fer the
same, shall consider it void, and will not pay the
eJ H MEVNELI.
alii van. Dec 2fi. I-v

Kid, Morocco and

a

FINE

......

I.oi.^non/If

__georg e

on

fashionable

Cloths and 7 uilor's

where1

good slock

’-Trimmings,

**

^

B“fchaaed else-

to

price# very low

ance

Lang Syne.

GOODS!

The Creates! sf the
—

,n

Insur

CHARLES & E. J. PETERS,

e
"

ticnerat Commission Merchants
No. 68 SOUTH TREET

^rl«P«.r..<C*"“fW#ll>U1‘S,*i">

RFEERE.SCES
Ororg. N. BUck, K.q
j
Seth ilsdale K»l
\ Ellvwnrih
J W *V D J„a„, Vfcll,wor'h'

v‘"
n
aiti I

5“«nl.

tear,
4

K»i

^'rkerinc,
Dale,
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H

K

D

E.q

m
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,Wl11
\h* ,n.°'1
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lo.
*' ever

n

got.

am)

is

to

$

I

ever

j
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,
f

e*‘raragaut
necessary.
^

sneomum* «l

J

Kat tbs best

enough of it.
certify that H H. HAY. Druggist. PorU*'

msTrmKJpv'Vt,l:Nl:l<AI
by K H. Parker.

KUsworth b> C G Ptt.K

7 IAN ARY SEED hr sa|e by
V, J
M HALE

$

“

!

*"*'VT ,l'V
euicu n,sc°' ERY for til*
STATE OK MAIM
.1.1;
Pl>“*d *‘lh
'l‘r«rl fr«»; >
BORATtmv
lh,*
tlONALO KENNKU
i.U
*«erits throughout the State
sjid in
l.f
'Old
°f

,

......

M
9

••

—

Per,.,, *

j

f
t

Si

wi[l

Buckvj.ori

Machiu.

B

^:*h.°,‘re !ubje,cl
J1
diming

L rius

Ewj., Bancor.

ii-.'ktr,
t.ee K*j CVu.e

A
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Alew York,

Peuri.

,,

tntllM «r« warrniitcl lo cur* runnin* In Ik* .»'•
*
ij blolche* m the hair.
ruurto ma bottles ar« warrautetl
to cur* corrupt *t-J
mug ulceia
rur« »c*ly sruqtion« of th* skin
wo t(. three
bottles ar« warranted to cure the w«r»»
•« of ring worm.
rwo to three bottles are
warranted to cure theism*'
caves of rheumatism.
I'jjxraie
hree lo six bottla# are
warranted to curt salt rheu*
* <hl bOUl*" WlU cure
*h# »«ry worst case ^
A benefit ti always
experienced from the first betth10 • »*ck headache, on# bo
€**«• great rslis/m catxr
,1 diajlruuu
wi* 11 wbo hare
fcorne
taken it hare been <Q
y*+T*>
have been regulated by it. Where th
f;i# sound
uy
it works
quite easy, but where then- i* »r>
of
rangement
the function* of natnre. it will cau»»
ry singular feeling, but you must net he alarmed- they
fou,d«f«o. week There irer a bad result from
it—on the contrary when the
yourself like a new per.
»o

llb Vo change Of diet
>■

^

eye#

rofula°
u

\

•uth.

Jne

I*/

T§|

within

1

af

'\'j

«

Do* to three bottle* will cur* lha worst kind ol
pimple*
ihefacs.
Two to three holt!** will clear the
of biles
system
1 wo noiiles are warranted to
curs ih# worst canker ia
lh b mouth and stomach
I hree to ii*« tmitlaa ar* warranted
is cure ibe w*r»l
Ci VC* of
erysipelas.
One to two bottles ere ■imnnJ
w..n,nr is

I h.

I

and never failed
He ha* ns* '•
exrep* in two
P>**e**ion over two hundred certificates elite value
twenty mile* of Boston,
fwo bottle* *re warranted to cure a
nursing **r*

•**.

h,
«!
■'

and stayed.

Company.

w*

Age !

KENNEDY of Roxbury has discovered in one o
a
that cures
weeds, a
.,,"u.r,
>1.K\ EV?,'.no"
KIND Ob HUMOR, from .rsmaiiy
the wnr*t *er#fui*
*'i
Common Pimple
He has tried it mover 1100

u,

Lire

M

IR.

•______

| ri*»rjj.

!

hi* oto«e

KXOiXSDT*S

AND

Maine,,

pncea at

Island,

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

SHIPPING, LUMBER, •
j
|

sale at very lew

article* usually found m a general variety *t*r»
liberal share of Public PaWonags is raepoctfelsolicited
Crain berrs Isles. Ma .861.
la

buy your Panta

Penobscot Mutual

situated

offer* fur

id all

AOBKT FOR THF.

YOUNG ic JORDAN.

1

he

( Nothing, Domestic and Fancy

BENJAMIN >01 RSE,
Beak sells and Stationer,

f

Goods, Groceries,

—

ci

respectfully solicited

*

the 7’Otr.V or CRASHERR Y ISLES.
Among hi* extensive block may be found—
park. Beef. Urd. Meal. Tea. < ffs* 8w|*h
Tobacco. Kic* M .!*•»««. Candle*, N*
Cheese
Km »m ao-1 Forks. Kami* and Oils. Sail. Fiefc
Barrel*. Curd*;*, Oakum, Pail*. Braoat*.
A’pires of all kind* /.<tdie*’ an«l Mim
e*' Mhxj, Men’* Thick and Thin
Patent
Boct*,
Medicine*,
Rubher Cj >ods,

it

;
They are well made, well stitched
The work itself will show.

on.

sine the same Convey <j<t to said Thurston by Jonathan
owker; conveyed to BowUrby J W k T li Jones, for
n lore full particulars as to
description, sec said Mortg ige Deed, the condition thereof having been broken, 1
j h sreby claim that said mortgage be foreclosed.
j
oh as a N'EAI.V
|
By Wm H Chaney his Ally
Fi sworth, Jan 12 1655
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Tuut—Aultl
the chance

la

wkr-

..f land
State of
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kind* of
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Thia
At

Work'
Copper
short notice and
!

Thuratou, hy

'“"j

the

_

Kettles,'

Sheet Iron and

parcel

a

all

1

SEDGWICK

rr-|*ctfully give notice to il.v t'nhlic Geoer
WW
ally lii.it he kecpe conalaully
hand

J,

I

1F laor.

ti'tl/aK.

Clothing Estabishment!

,1

FERNALD,

On Sutton's

McDonald

ready-made clothing,
b* W,U
lcw

lin,

MASS.
UV

’rorisions, Crockery, Glass and Hard
Ware; Hats, Caps, Hoots and Shoes,
Dry Goods, Clothing, etc., etc.,

<

QUALITY.

of

seisetmn

IV. I.
hich

which he will make up to order at ekort notice
in
neatest manner ami warranted to
g.i«- »atufaction.

experienced workmen who will xtiend lokll'

sh

1

Findings,

of

aleck

now

..l*n,l,

Ellsworth, county o///uncock and

choics

Please call and Examine.

and

Ju.'.v^^ 1*52 and recordfWPd. W. page 173,

\

Warranted;

Hoy. Thick Haul, are mod
Ih L.loirorlh hj Lxprrienced o,ul faithful
I,WWa
me heel quality of Cold
Liquor Timed'Upper Stick
ami will hr oarranted la the entire
Hu
ealiefaclion of
J
Pvrchu*»r$.

cf

FORECLOSE re,

A. C.

and \orruu;
Mens Calf

•*fr»»o»J

*■"*

I

I’DUl.n rcsfier lfully lithrin hi* friend* and lh* p-K
*
generally that h« ha* ju*l returned frrm Deo.os

livlW .VKVVKll urxir.v u IMtlWro.VUOIT
AMI Kill

Wide

m

JNKW STORE!

pan.

Hats and Caps

Also,

their mortgage deed .lated
1 at Hancock
County Registry
unveyed 'o me a ceri.i* b-t or

Shoes,

Jenny /.inti limits and Shoes: Mens
Light and Heavy Calf Boots;

OF

Stoves,

,1’HKKKAS, James Thurston and Bani

LOWELL,

Calf N'km prune Rm>la and ahr.ee

I Side olid From Lace

--jj
ffi

I

For snlc in Kllsnorlli by C. G. Pfi'k,
nl Bonj. Nourse.
Clierr) field by
1 iamuel Shaw & Co.

j

Pair

f

I'riK tK iil mill VUral <

YtlU 11W THICK AND KID
do. ; Touths’, Misses, and Chil-!

ala<»

1 alley

K|
flj

AND AN
Buys Double Sole, Thick Boots: rlntire Stork of i\t* tooih!

idren* Every

j|

As a I>tNM«n I’ti.r, this is both agreeable *r!
i»»*ful.
No Till can be m.ule more pleasant to t.i»r,
nd certainlv none ha* been made more effectual to
ha purpose for which a din me pill is employed,
rKT.PABKI* 15 V

of

ha atock cona «t in
and

j

|

FALL Sc WINTER STYLES OF

Stove,

“ >»'»
ids Ol

N OTICE OF

and
M irket
Men*

Into thi*

I

injlammatwy

V ATlsv,

AMI SCILII

and Misses Rubbers and Rubber
Boots;

For sale by M. IIALE.

,

signed by
Aerebj,*i»e
or* obor
lrsi
favour ofWiiliana Somerby f Ellsworth
note

r

Sale Leather and Shoe

Beiges !

notice that ibe

■

,,

|

J. C. AYEXl,

and Patent Leather,
Congress; Wos. French Kid
Buskins, and Jeny Lind, Mens. \Vo'e

V)

1.5-

in

f-cc

awirtmr

tp

reely.

ll.t.v ir.vr «kiti:.vhi> from

BOSTON,

I

Fi
Govt, and all
ers are rapidly cured by the [Mmiyang li.'cfV wf
he*>e Tills upon the LIov*d and the stimuli.* wh.ch
hey a I Turd to the vital principle of Iafe. Ke I
h«*e arn^ nil kindred complaints they should a*
.iksii in mild doses, to move the bowel* gently, ’out
Km

j

JOBNIRVZW.

Frames, Cauldron

January 12, 1*54.

*V CO.
u

Ai.n.vrw!iKn

rut.

Ellsworth,

to at

rer»

&, Shoes,
1

kJORDAN,

The patronage of ihe public

TIIOS. A. WHITE.
Nos. 3, 4 and 5 State Street, East
side Kenduskeag Stream, Bangor.

ifiy dollars.

J.»n 12. 1555

Hoots
..

anted to give ealisfact.

A. ROBINSON.

I

IMDKLFOKD

S.

«

by

uaua.:*

al

\

with'.he largeat ami im>s.oruplcie

-•

LC|r*JOBBIX<» attended

FKW rises just received of the Newest Pall Importations,embracing Embroidered and Plain, in choice
>rs—very desirable for 1 raveling drrssea—for sale by

-1 •|H

Carpet Bags.

Our Motto—“(*ive purchasers the worth
of their money.'’

Manufacturing Department,

Prices, by

Ittj

alises,

i>*

*.i'

I

tendency

two thing* U- dnaiLfilr under.tm.d
lat We!
tw i.ndera* Id
and ad
I; ad art., .e* *,.,d
hy
*-• what
e* are
the* tan btecontmended,
returned .md the money will :•* refunded
u.s

Connected with the

Rugs, etc.

k

CANVH

Ash, Oren and Boiler Mouths

rj-ln the above assortment may he found every
er >«le of Carpels from ihe lowest
Hemp, to a Rich
Yt lrel Tapestry, which are consigned and will he sold

w.

UJrl-vt

Mustang Liniment,

patterns.

neateat and moat

t MHK1.KKA* -a
ever*
r.*•■,.nevah.f article
kept in a C l!eii).m Kurniahinr Store
B3-The«
at ».i tlmea be aoM
| daw

TOWN>END'S, MOKs! **, WARREN'S
Kelleyes. and Shakers’Syrup m d Sarsaparilla. W-aver’»
Canksr and Salt Rheum Sy rtip, Brown’.*I!**, re .-Mi,.
Jane’s, Kxiiectorants.Alerativean =. Tonic Vermifuge A r.
Cherry Pectoral Vt«. Pulmonary Hainan,. Hu .ier* i’ui
Balsam: Downs' Elixir lor lung tr■ ipur, .„• | iJrr
Oil. Cod Oil and Lime, a *ure cure f*r ronsumpt <.in n \xk
en in season; Oxygenated Bitters for
I*i.«p»;.».a the «-*i
article before the public and a snrecure if takeom ve.is m.
Worms; Johnson’s Liniment. Hardy’s Family m ,j.,
aud Liniment; Curtis A Perkin’s Cramp and I’.m, K
and Mrs. Winslow’s Soothine Syrup, Dr Siephenjewet
Bitters and Pulmonary Elixir: DrAhtx.tr,. and Pecks
Jaundice Bitters, a sure cure aud no mistake: llrandeth’s
MalhIt's. Anderson's, Phelps’Indian Disp-ptic and Lid
Pills; Costar’s Rat Exte.riiu-.atsure death
Vegetable,
Hair Dye, Hair Oils Bogle's Hyperion Fluid.
Spaldings
Castor Oil and Rosemary; Balm ofColunima Balm of a
Thousand Flowers, for Free kies. Pimples $-c

Fire

CARPETING AND RODS,

At Extra Low

\

1

■

i

-A LSO—

found the

neatest

make

to

si*m*l he excelled in the Stake, a« we have oi.eoftL
■ arelu! and *ciri;l.r.«
Cutler* in the
Country et. -a
ed, to ace lhat.*uch work ta rightly done.

PIMPS,SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE;

Table Cloths,

Tufted and Chinelle

prepared

the

nio-st

Ship's Catnbooses;

rapestry Carpetings
Oil Floor and

S mR

are also
ordar. III

«

PATENT MEDICIN I S,
he
celebrated

of the

Sr * rfa
So*.

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

STOVE,

f mmi, Fiae, Extra, Super, English Three Ply and Velvet
r
7

.«r*.

( l.orHi.Vki up to
manlike maiuier.

.»

Box

|

GLOVES.
[Ty'We

;

J
gjj
£
11

—

; <-*«» prit'ea

mh*.n,o:7:.e£r:'"FAps'MSt.,nd **
Parlor, Air-Tight. Franklin

on

j

assortment of

lo

in*

B

To l'ruiKY THK Hi.uop, they arc the best med>*
divoovired. They should U* taken fteeiy
ino
iid froqm fitly. ami the impurities which sow the
red* of incurable diseases will be swept sut of the
Tsteni like chaff before the wind,
liy this property
Key do a* much good in preventing sickness a* bv
h. remarkable cures which they nro making sury
rhero.
Linm Cover aint, JAtsuKR, and all [hltc^a
ntktr
Ijfrrti-tit arise from some derangement
orjiiditv. congestion, or obstruction* of the Lnn.
'oipiditv and congestion vitiate the bile and xcMit
This is disastrous to lb*
t unfit for digoatiiin.
ilth, and the constitution is frequently uadtrliued by no other cans*. Indigestion is the *vmpom.
Obstruction of the duct whi<h emptier tit
ilc into ihe stomach cause* the hile to ovi-rfcw
This produces Jaundice, with a
it-» the h ood.
C'oslivrne**. *r
tig and dangerous train of evils.
’.tin. at civ co*ti\em*»s and diarrha-a. prev
low
Vvcrish svinptom*. languor,
spirits, weariness,
rstlcsMicss, and ntclamholy, with sometimes iabilitv to sleep, and some times great drove*::.<•**;
ometimt* there is severe pain in the side the «kia
nd th< white of the rv«s heroins a gr»cni»h vrlitiw,
he stomach nod ; the bowels sure to tfcr twKb.
to f**e*.
he whole system irritable, with a
mav turn to hilious fever, biiion* ewlir. bilious
rhi
lanhira. dv»ent«ry, Ac. A nudiuru d»e*t ef three
two ,i
four Tills taken nt night, followed
!ii» v in the morning, and repeated a frw days, »..)
It is wwh*d
eiuove the cause of all thru*- troubles.
0 suffer such pain* when you cun cure thin* fw 25

tilJv'e.*;
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Pocket Hdk’l* CijAeT Shirt* Drawer* Host*, v,
Kid
|*i, !*r*. HUck W hite and Kan
•Suk, Lialv i hre.td, and variuua other

of the most desirable Stoves ever offered to the
public. The design of this stove is very neat and
elegantwith superior Catling#.

or
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Urge invoice ef CARPETING8
oomprisirut all the

hand

oil

sometimes the

yourself

Satin,

OF THE BEST QUALTY.

a

spirits Turpentine, Japans, White Lend. Sjierm
Oil, Candles Washing powdeis Svap. Dyt Stuff* \\ ,.
Glass from “Xli to 20X2C. Trusses. Supporters S;. ,,|
all kinds. Citron, Currants, Rations.Tan. tru;d» Ir,*n M,,.,
Pickles. Nuts. Confectionary Fruits. Ac.,which a;.
a
of the arm les that comp.se his Stork
U-Jr' N B Among the man v popular
may

qualities.
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The Granite State Cook

CARPETINGS!

Nursing

Structure, Disease,

with the frillest confidence that its value will be appro
t'i.iied by those who.*/* interest it is t»» investigate the
uuth”of lhe statements made regarding its properties
The undersigned will in every case fully guarantee,
not onl vfihat t he

Doeskin Pants

Fancy

Ht'MNF.SS PANTS, .if
Silk, Lasting, Cashmere

owners ot tno U. states.
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The eruption* *..l gcncr.
top the l iu we Is r.pcn.
Man?
lh soon begin to diminish and disappear
ha?e been healed up by
sores
and
readful Rlci*n*
to purging and purifying iffw t of these Pills, .\: J
1, me disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate
tie whole system have completely yielded to thnt
lftnence. having the sufferer in perfect health,
’atu-nts 1 vour duty to society forbids that jon
around the world roverml
ht.uld parade
-ith pimples, blotches, ulcers, lores, and all or say
f the unclean disease* of the skin, because soar

Oirer Croats!

years,

six

SACK and

Mail* from vorious’qi.alities of Knglish, French, «•••
and American Hroa.lrloihs
BusinessCoots made
from suitable styles ol Cloths.

I
rURO.VPE WE.STERSTEPT’S PATENT METAL
ic Coin|K**itioo. for the preservation ol vessels' tmiioin*
tested

styles.

l>e found

which may
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ood and Diet.
With Observations on
the Dietics Regimen suited to Disordered Slates ofthe
Digestive Orgins; and an Account of the Dietaries of
some ofthe Principal
MelliopoliUn and other Kslab*
lishments for Paupers, Lunatics, Criminals Children.
thi sick, etc. By Periera. Price gl,25.

rnrauft,

of the most f ishionahlc

STOVES!

Considered

Relations
the Principles of Dietetics.
CoinOe.
Illustrated. JO cts.

BLAISPEI.L, authorised Agent*.

HIGHLT DMPOR)TANT

Main Street,

Vater Cure applied to every known Dis-

ligestinn, Physiology of.
with
to

be used for year* Without any oth.r
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Stoves!

15 cl*.

'Vater Cure in America
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Stoves,

Hydropathic Establishments, Yegeiaripn Boarding
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The Gum Coated Forest Pills are designed to accom
>any the Forest Wine in the cure of disease, their
ombined action being more searc h ing and effect ive
riiey are infinitely better than any other Pill orCathar !
ic, producing in all case* when this class of medicines
ire useful, h
most alarming effect
They are purely
’egelable. never gripe., mav he taken at any time
vithout fear of taking ccld, liinderance from business
>r disagreeable effects, and pass off, leaving the bewels
lerfectly natural, which is ail important for the recove
v
and continuation of good health. Thousands can
1 eslify to tlqj great excellence ot these
Pills above all
1 thers.
The Forest Wine eccompanied by the Forest Pills are
im*l effectual in the cure of all the following -.om
daiills
tyspepsia, Habitual Costliness, Liver Complaints,
Asthma, Piles, Obstinate Jhadache Pimples,
blotches, and unhealthy color of the skin,
Jaundice. Ague and Fever, Salt Pheum,
Erysipelas. Complaints incident only
to Females.
Languishing Wtallness. Seght Sweats, A'eivous
WOULD Respectfully give notice that they ere new
Disorders.Geneoal ill health,
prepared to furnish the public with
and impaired elate of
the Constitution.
The Forest Wine is put up in large square bottea. with
* r. Halsey’s name blown in iheglass. One dollar per
* rmle, or six bottles for Five dollars.
Gum Coated
f srest Pills 2ft cents a Box. For sale by the appointed of the bast pattern* end make now in use, together with
alt goods in our line of Business. Among our slock mat/
gents, at Wholesale and Retail. Geuetal Depot, ]Gl be found
9
'utmc St rest, one door from Hudsnu. New York.
C. G. Peck
Ellsworth : R.

T
A System of Cookery on Hydrepathic
Prim, ['les containing an Exposition of the True Kclaiiouv of all A Itmenury Suiwt nicies to Health, with
P am Receipts I
preparing all appropriate Dishes for

g

is at last
FO K

cni.ns.

GUM

A

of Health

be oroi-m>

Patent and Thomsonian Medicines
PAINTS. OILS. AND VARNISHES
Washing and Burning Fluid,

There are thousands cured every year of this disease
iy the Forest Wine and Pill*. Dyspepsia. Costiveness
ind Indigestion, are kindred complaints,
frequently ex
slirg logetner. and lie cure of one is generally the
:uie of all.
The Fo st Wine and Piilsare preeminent
n the cure of Fyspepsia.
Testimony of .Mr. J. N. Vermille, ef New Y -rk ru,
fated July Uth. 1832
Hr G. \V Halsey:—Pear Sir
Having been enred
*f Dyspepsia by the use of your Forest Wine and Pills
la/re the liberty to offer you my name, believin*
many
uho know me may he brnefitted by your excellent
rein
tdies. For many yeais I have been afflicted with this
nalady so badly thet nearly one-third of mv time has
ieen lost from
business
The Forest, Wine and Pi'i*
laue restored me to excellent health, and I
cheerfully
ecommend them, as lam convinced,/he
discovery of
hese i^iedie* are a blessing to mankind
J N VERMILLE.

Containing

of Water Cure.

Philosophy
menl ot the

sale

can

HAS reecntly received a new let ol
FRESH DRUGS,
MKD1CI.NI>;. BEK
FCMEKY. Ac., and now has <>u hand the
largest and t>esl selected St.-ck of »gn,
cutes ever offered in this
village, ami are
warranted lo be fresh and new. and no
He
keeps a general assortment of Medicine*
humbug
duse by physicians.together w uh

DR. G. W. HALSEY’S

ater Cure.
a
detailed account ot the various processes used in the
Water 1'real meat, etc
By Wilson and Cully. Price
3H cts.
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and
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ine-

Hancock, sa. Court of C.iuaty Commissioners, Oct.
as .iinresaiu m inrn'
Term, A. 1). ld&l.
pnn.ic places In said i„wn
Upm the foregoing petition, it is consirfered by the thirty day# at least tiefore llie lime appointed (nr said
CeiiiniiSsMiners, that the petitiotiere are re*qinni«iUe and View, and by fill .lisning til. petit i..,. and order thereon
Vater Cure Monual. A Popular Work,
that they ought to he hoard tout lung the matter set furee weeks su.ce#-i vely in il,e Ellsworth American
nut
ri|unniB itj me v .tnoua mooes 01 Hath*
forth la their petition, and therefore order tiial the a newspaper printed in KUawnrih, in the
ii Ig the Hygienic ami Curative Effects of Air, Exercise,
t.l
County
County Commissioner* meet al Thomas Hewey'ein INiu'ock. ll.e first publication to be ihirtv da'satlleast
CJotWing, Occupation; Diet, Water Drinking, etc._
before the tune of said view; that all person#' and ror
Together with Description* ofDisetses, and the Hyat umc ni the cluck in the forenoon. a:t«l hence proceed
IMrati ms interested may attend and be heard if they
drnpathic Keinediea. Hy Dr. Shew. 67 cts.
l.i vie w he route mentioned in mi id petition; immedi- think tit.
Vuier Cure Almanacs.
Auest.
ately alter said view, a hearing of the partios and witP \V PKRRV, Clerk.
Illustrated. 6
will
be
had
at
some
m
(he
vinesses
convenient place
true copy of fie petition and order thereon
cents.
4
Attest.
cinity, and such other measures taken in the premises
P \v pfcURV, Clerk
us the Commissioners shall judge proper.
( lombe’s Physiology. Applied in the
And it is
her
ordered,
that
notice
ot
and
furl
tin* lime, place
Preservation of Health, and |to the ituproveinenl o
pur
pose of the Commissioners' meet n.g uloresuid lie -riven Over 100.000 Boxes Sold in Pive
Physical ami Mental Education. Walt notes by O.
Months
to all persons Htid corpora/urns mirrested by svrv me an
S. Fowler. s7.
and
attested copy of tlie petition
tM< order th-reeo,
DEVINE’
C Iironic Diseases; especially the Nervous
M I’ OUN D
upon the clerk of the town of Jli.rksport a..d by p..*-Diseases of Women By D. Bosch. From the German
iatig up attested copi *s as aforesaid, .n three public idaccs
3D eta.
in said town, thirty duys at least twfnre the tnoi aj>
z
e n
e.
pointed for suid rlew and hy publishlhg the petition
l

Lo

For

case*

C. C. PECS,

Dyspepsia.

oi

tunnies

ordinary

and may

grinding

Kidneys.

—

.Human B *dy; Hygienic
and the Preservation of Health; Dietetic*,
a.id Hydropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice of
Water Treatment. Special Pathology, and Hydro Therapcutii-s. inciii.Jiiie the.N t'.ure. Causes, Symptoms,
and Treatment <>f all known Diseases; Application of
Hydropathy to Midwifery and the Nursery. Designed
as a (jmde
Fain dies and Students, and a TsxtjBook
f..r P'lysicians
By II I\ Trail. M. D. Dlustrated
with upward*’of 1 nree Hundred Engravings and Colored 1': lies. Substantially bound. Prepaid by Mail,
3t.n0.
Tim is the most comprehensive and popular work yet
.-t >f Hydropathy.
Miblishid .... t‘i- vi1
Ot allthe pub
icntions win ii have attained such a wide [mpuiarily,
i* issued by Fowler and Wei Is. |<erliap,s none are more
idapled l'» general utiuty than this rich. Comprehensive
ind well arranged Encyclopaedia,*—New York TribAnatomy
Agencies,

j

wh; -h vie .v. a h--ri.,.' .,1 tin- jiarties and t\ .1
Wi.
had at s ""
11-,| •;; 11 Ji'a-V
in tin; vicinity, and
"■•ii "thcr ui-r ti-tken in the premises as the Coin
••i ssomers s'ui' (u L'e
:*-r.
And
it
is
pr,
further ordered
tint iioi ice ol the tun;, pi me. and
|>irpo*e. of the Coin

Pile h

Affections of the

Accidents, and Casullies of every kind: with a lib'snaPab;e of Contents, and li.dex.
Dlustrated with
ry
uearlv 1'tiree Hundred Knirraviugs. By Joel Shew, M
I* One large vidume of •'2G pages, substantially bound
Price, prepaid bv mail, $2,50.

Hydropathic
Trail M 1»

o

chine

in

Drugs

Mr. J. T. Gillis, a highly respectable Merchant, \o
J03 Broadway, New York, cured of a severe affection
>f the Kidneys by the F'nresf Wine and Pill*
New York, March 12th. 1-M
Pr: G. W. Halsbv -Pear Sir In the summer and
'all of last year I had a severe complaint >>f the Kid>eys, winch rendered me quite unfit for business
1
irocured your Forest Wine and Pills, which cured me
a
few weaks time, and I hue since
n
enjoyed
tetter health than I had for many years
previously
•>oin their efficacy in my own case, and from what I
enow of your medicines to have done f .r
others. I am
itduced to recommend them as the best medicines with
which I am acquainted.
T. J. GILLIES
Yours, Respectfully,

reference to,the
Hygienic
Nature, Causes Prevention, and rrealineiil of Disease

By Bad)-

view
alter

others in

By J H. Rause.

Hydropathic
Family Physician.
Presenter and
Advisee, with

Sew

forenoon, ami tlieuc* proreni l*
d lit sai ! pet
nnn edialeiy

and

Physicians

Practice of the '• ater Cure.
the Herman, 30cts

•msslcners’ meeli.ig dforo.-aid.'l.e c.ven lo all
persons
a.,.I corporations mi-rested by serviu-an attest,,1
c.opt
01 tlie petition »nd this order thereoo.
iijmiii the clerk
if the town of Trenton, and iiy imi-Ii. l' nn attested

SPATE OF MAINE.

for the

a

Errors of

1

■

Form of

with

Hydropathy,
Assistance of

Ed. Johnson, M. D. $1,5(1.

"tD HAPLKY. and 12 others.

Pas
.*•
ik
Court ol Comm.ssiouers. Oct T
A. P I-Ml.
C,»u tlie f t-i i.i petition, it is consul-red hy the
"'ii.it issi-uiers.
it the pet it loners are
re>|i-m*ibi* uttti
1‘ '■ ll'‘ u
-':i! i*
heard t«*uciini2 the matter set J.rih
'tuiaM
el ire iriler
t h it
he c <iuu
miMmsinneM meet at Sime m Milliken’d in Tret
lX
1 "-S 1 »y the 2'Mil day ,-i March next at ten

which,

completes

a

FILL AMD WlliTER
CLtOTHIUTG

no
hide roll, and but ONE STRAIGHT KNIFE,
which any pergad ean grind and get irith rase, but

FR F

Patients in
Ke|>orl
consulting the-r Physicians by Correspondence. By

a

STATE OF MAINE.
|
j
!

the

on

its Prevention and Cure
Treatment. With Advice concerning
Hemorrhage of the Lungs. Coughs. Colds, Asthma,
Bronchiitis, and Sore Throat. By Dr. Shew. Price

Domestic Practice of

tk*

>i tiie same, mil I'm
w
ha, n ,t accepted me same
We therefore humbly pray yo ir Ham tindy
v.ew said
route, ttiu' i's'.i! lish a road accurding to law as we m
b .uud t\ 1.1 et v-r j»r:t v
hi;

PA\

Guide,

by

j

Trenton, Dec.26 l-vi-L
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Appetite.

Consumption;
the Water
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Physi-

S7 cts.
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E. G MUSSKY.

from Cohoes.

Cough, Debility,

cts

Emergencies:

They

Together with

grades.
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oriineni

fheon!y,Self Sharpening Hay and Corn
Cutler* now before the public. These Cuttei*

lion.

perfect substitute for Copper
*
comp'ete preservative of vessels’ bottom*
Dreadful
and Loss of /runt worms.,and from thec adhesion of she. *, barnacles,
That veserls whether sheath
grass, sea weeds. Ac.,
ed or not, coated with the Metalic Comp.sit mu, cannot
lien,me foil 1. from any cause in anv
silulity.
any
by
Hemstead. Pop.. 1. 1^-17.
world; but will, under all circumstance#, rePR HALSEY —A bottle of your Forest Wine and I part of
box of pills, which 1 proouredof .Mr James Carr, vour main!
perlect state \\f cleanliness —that vessel#,
ith
shcal
lor
this
agent
plat **. has done v^mtVrs lor me. I have
been in a state of decline lor more than a vear, afflicted
Copper or Yellow Metal,
with a dreadful cough, pain in the breast,'’gem’ral debil
and covered with the Cump.ailion. .ire preserved Ir.iin
ity and loss’of Appetite. I became almost a skeleton contact with the water, and conse.pient ty l(\.| jvr is
ind liatl been unable to leave my room |dr more than ree from friction, ilius’giving the metal i,-..m >..* to two
two months—my friends told ine that I had the con- yrars’longer wear, a.id ensuring much laiger return,
sumption and despaired of my recovery. I could not when stripped.
obtain auy permanent relief from anv "medieins I had
These are bold assertions, hut can I** proved,
taken, oi my physician, unlit your Wine and Fills
ha TERMS uput which the VE'J’Altlf' f'ti.M
the most
werepancured, The first dose of the Pills biought up
nr 770 V will^lHj applied to any vessel, are
from my stomach, mnchphlem and greenish matter, .1 P \ character.
and m stools were perfectly black. I then commenced
ISA further- uformation, apply by letieror otherw lie t..
la’ ing your f'oresl Wine three times a dav,
A’he A f' FRAZIER. Eiisworth, .Sale Agent for the Conn
my ainielitc began to return immediately, mv cough left me. .<) ofHancoct and vicnutv.
ind in less than two weeks I was almost well. I n >w
snjoy better health than I ever did before, having m:reased twenty five pound* in seven weeks
S
Your For
*st Wine and Pills are highly valued in this
vicinity
»nd I owe my recovery entirely to their virtue*
Yours respectfully,
MARTIN CALDWELL

Water Treatment. A Compi/ation of Pnjiers and
Lectures on the Nubject of Hygiene ami Hytlrojiathy.
Etlited by Houghton, $1,25.

KilsworiU to Mi Pesvtri Narrow*, s
wouId be
>
*.
'ii
ne
of sa ! 1’re. in.,
j
i"i in c -hrtury ii-l iav out a rot-1 is above d-serit.ee I
.d ol the a.i .’.a uiv2 m Afar n did make
rep.»r:

Now let us seek that long repose,
And crave our sms forgiven,
That we with her, when lile shall close
May taste the joys of Heaven.
Treinoiit Dec., 31st 1-51.

Charac-

Bultver, Forbes, and Houghton,

W- t!i n id *r*igo I loii.ihilanlsci the town ,<f Trenton i
•v,".ld humhiy !>'/«: ■ sen!
th it
a
town
road coin ;
mei .'iii2
ne.tr tin-iw,i2 house of Umiiieu
Higj'ius
d
in
r-< et the road !r.,dn.2 ir,*n. ^
.2

—

.Muslin 50

Testimony

oniirs

1

PR. G W.HALSEY
Pear Sir. my wife last autumn
reduced to a low stale of debility
>|y |.,i,iilv
physician advised her to take your Forest Wine Ac
cordingly I went to Mr. Terry’s your agent m this
town and procured s bottle of it, which restored tier in
a very short time to perfect health.
Cohoes, April 13. 1830.
HENRY PONALPSON

containing Dirsctlons for Treatment in Bleeding. Cuts
Bruises, Sprains. Broken Bones. Dislocations. Koilw tv and Meaiubnal Accidents. Bvrns ami Scalds. Bites
oi Mad Docs.,Cholera. Injured Eyes. Choking,
Poison,
Fits. Sun Mrnke, Lightning, Drowning, ele. Appendix by Du Trail. 15 cts.

P. W. PF.RUY Clerk.

Tut'.’ Hun

.'V cents.

Accidents and

up!

In heaven she wails to join the ones,
She left as mourners litre,
And greet them where united friends,
Will shed no purling tear.

*■

all kinds and
of

i

relieved.

promptly

lie,

For Dyspepsia, which

Cassimcrcs, Vestings, &c.,

arc superior to others now In use. for
strknoth. DC’RABILITY and SIMPLICITY of Construe

TMIESF. Cutter*

g

\

f (’oeti vends, and always uncomfortable, take mild
to stimulate the stomach
from one to four
nscs
ad liver into healthy action. They will do it. and
antihunt of dyspepsia
and
bum,
tie heartburn, body
When it has gone, den t
•ill rapidly disappear.
irget what eurea you.
......
f.»r a Foul Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the
kneels, which produce* general depression of th#
four to eight Tills
pints and bud health, take from
t first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
nd strength is restored to the aystem.
For Nervous****, Sic* IIradaciu*. Nausea,
\nn in the Stomach. Hack, or Side, til**: rom Una
If the’ di act onera eight pills on going to bed.
d .f ntil they
te sufficiently, take more the next
0.
These complaints will l*e swept t I from the
Don’t wear these and their hi bed disvstem.
rders because vour stomach is foul.
Fi»H S< uori i.A. KuysITELAS. and xU Ihscntee
f the skin, take the Tills freely and f *q mtly t»

of all cniom ami qualities and of the latent importation
and most fashionable styles. Also an extensive assort
mentof

Feed-Cutters !

f

published

xn

and German

CLOTHS,

Yankee

Self-Sharpening

French

English,

etc.,

|
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HAVK

*m

who
whether sheathed or not, having t«’eu luliy
j. the
used in England ami France, during the jwst
acquainted, imdthose |
with Unexampled ruc.cs*. is offered tn the
or any similar disease

was

idngy. Illustrated with One Hundred Engravings; in*
ciuiimg a Chart for rorordme the various Decrees of
5Development. By O S and L. N. Fowler. Price in

j

Brothers and sisters and her friends.
With you she lived in peace—
Prepare to meet Lucina in,
That heavenly world of bliss.

More

for Siu-

Self Instructor in Phrenology and

ni the.ue proceed !•> view
i| the
ithe forenoon,
ioued lo said p< .1 ’<■// ; immedi.U-'y ifu:
tie route mi.»•; ! vMt:m.»e.' will
•.vi oil view. « hi.tr ur' -d lie nt
:>
till at some C'UiVeuieiit j.!.u e in the *: ir.lt> ant!
n
the :•remises as the
other
etisur-s liken in
tj
And it is further
ijomm.s- .rs shall judge proper.
in.**
cent Hi
rd, red tint
place and purpose. "1
he < oMinussni.n-rs'me, vmj aforesoid be etven to ail
■
serving an at j
jUrrsous a.,.I c tr ■-:!.. > II e: -. ed h
j --ted copy >d ,ne jiel it ion in I ins order th-reon. upon
the town of Penobscot andp.sling
:he. erk
! *t'-- :e.l op es as ill-• s‘id
ii three pinpi;,.'?* in'
:io
Ithe lim- upp .lilt
hir y ,:.I\ < .it
: a lid -.0*1
I for sail! v-ew anil l-y jnibli.'diinc lie petition and nr
he Rlswor h
1 •• lhere.*n three wveks sin cessi'. eiy n.
a
in the
rii tn
as;.:i|.er printed m Kd^worth
; \
■ k
111
the f.rs
be t rty
1
-ys.it le tsl ft. re '.he tune o! said lew. th«H til |*er
sms lid
rir.-r it ions interested
in.iy ailend and b,
heard if they think lit.
P W PKrlP.Y. Clerk.
A’lest.
A true copy of the petiticn and order thereon.

—

By Uev. John Pierponl. Price

Work.

cts.

including the Education and Management oj
Youth. Price 67 cts.
Uj S.-II made, or never made,’is the motto. No indi
vjdual can read a page of H without being improved
thereby.—Com School Advocate.
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Kind parents dear, O, do not grieve !
God took but what was given :
Then while on earth may yon prepare,
To meet with her in heaven.

Scriptures.

ler.
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Her fragrance cheered us hut an hotirDeath’s chill her petals closed,
Au l b ore her to that heavenly bower,
To bloom by Sharon’s rose,

An able
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Court ofCvuuiy Commissioner*, Jauu
Hancock *r
ary lYrm. A. P. 1 >-”>■'>
C ji 'ii llie fore-' iiii: |H*'.ilion. it is Considered by the
i.'oiumissiouers. hat the petitioner* arc rrspons.bie and
nit ihey
iicht to he hnard touching fuo inatlrr set
In rill III their i"MUi..;,. and ther,t>.r- order, II at the
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d A;,ill ut\l, at nine
he 1 ‘ih day
set o,i 1 u-sda v

beauties there.
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Music,
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received their FALL AND WIN'TKK
pint
ti(H>|iS which wnh the addition of thair forinej
Stock make* their annortmenl by far the Urgent ever!
offered by them to the public. Among their stock may
be found a Urge and extensive assortment of
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F. T. HARRIS’ BOOK BINDRY,
where all orders for binding Periodicals,
will rsreire prompt attention.
Order* forwarded by J U. OSGOOD.
Jan 24.
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who
may rely safely on its virtues.
Cohoes, March 6, IS30.
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: 111 !
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M'.VKCA WAUPWr.LI.and 27 others
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Aul now she wdks the golden streets.
Where tlier's no shade of gloom ;
Aul rives amid !he pleasant lields,
Where flowers forever bloom.

of the

Phrenological Almanac. With Portraits.
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Store it

In connection ictth the

The method by which all Sarsaparilla*, ami other
similar medicines are prepared, is by boiling the Roots
to obtain the
or Piants
extracts.
Their medicinal
virtues are thus principally evaporated and
destroy ed.
It is not to he wondered at then, that ten and aven
twenty bottles of these Sarsuparillas are sometimes
taken without any perceptible benefit.
Not so with
the Forest Wine.
By the involution of a wonderful
chemical aparalus, a perfect wine is produced without
heating; retaining, at the same time, all the primitive healing properties of llie rare medicinal
plants of
which it is composed, thus rendoring the Ko/rst Wine
the most efficient medicine the srorld ever
at
produced,
the same time the most agreeable
TESTIMONY.
This is to certify, that I have used Dr. Halsey’s Forest Wine in my lamily with the most entire success
My Wife was badly afllicted with Neuralgia .uleci ions
of the Spine and Kidneys, and general Debility
>!„•
found speedy relief: ami regained her health by the use
of the Forest Wine.
From my knowledge of this excellent medicine I

Phenomena produced hy
Development.
/heir Combined Activity, and ihe Ideation uf the
Phrenological Organs, rogclher with a View of ihe
.Vo aland rheological Bearing of I lie Nrience. Price
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The discovery of the FCUlFsT H7.YC is the greatest
blessing of the age, put tip in Unart Ilutt.es, a
single fit tie of which docs more good, and foot
farther in the cure of distasr than ton hot.
tics of any Sarsaparilla in use and
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to cure without
any
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li* mg together Affectionately and Happily.
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There she will need no earthly aid,
No parents anxious care,
No light of sun to be her guide,
For night’s excluded there.

w

iv.

■

,i
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Lucin.i now the crown has won.
She dwells among the blest ;
Her pain ani sufferings all are done,
Heraching head’s at rest.

ne

Cv

'I illN.i

As friends stood weeping round her bed,
Aral watching her distress,
Her feeble arms would round them lold-By this her love express.

Unfolds

-nrs

mil.
,,iU k.L,M

did

Transplanted by his care,
And watched by angels—that

1,1
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Her body
arliict,
And olt she said -‘the Lord I love,
l'is ll-un that makes me sick.

kiyii wasn red
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Phrenological and Physiological Exposition
Functions uni! Qualifications necessary lor
Marriages, Illustrated. 75cts,
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BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS
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vPKUATR hr their powerful influence oti the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stirnu*
remove the
,te it into healthy action.
istmctiona of the stomach, bowels, liver, and otlipr
their
irregular
rg.uis of the body, and, by restoring
*tion to health, correct, wherever they exist, such
ns arc the first causes of disease,
n extensive trial of their virtues, by Professon,
hvsicians, and Patients, has shown cure* of danwere they not
pro us diseases almost beyond belief,
ihstuntiated bv persons of such exalted posiriou
[»d character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth,
in my America*
heir certificate* arc
below named
Imanac, which the Agent*
leased to furnish free to all inquiring.
Annexed we give Directione for their use in th*
been found to cure.
mi plaints which they have
Take one or two Tills, os
Kou Costivenkhs.
ich quantity as to gcntlv move the bowels. Cos*
Tones* is frequently the aggravating ca^a* of
one complaint is the euro
ILF.S, and the cure of
No person can feel well while und.-r *
f both.
lienee it should be, as it
>stiv« habit of body,

)

»

Coudie, with Netes. an Essay on the Phrenological
Mode ol Investigation ami an Historical Sketch, By
Dr Boardman. Illustrated. 31,25.

wr te*

Fertility.
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HIGHT&DREW,

Introduction by \

By Mrs. Hugo Reed. With an lutroduciicu
M. Kiiklaud. With Portraits. 87 cts.

its

on

an

10

Either of these works may be ordered ami received by
eturn of the first Mail, postage prepaid by the Publish
:rs.
Please Inclose the amount in hank notes or posaee stamps, and address all orders. (Kistqald. to
FOWI.HR> AND WELLS,
3H8 Broadway. New York.
N B.—Name your Post Office. County, ami State.

founded on
By
Spirzheim.
M I>
With,in Appendix, containing a Doscription
of the Tenipramenls. and an Analysis of the Phrenological Faculties. >7 cents.
We regard tins volume as one of" the most important
that haw been offered to the pubiie for many years.
Bos
Urn Med. and Sur. Journal.
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Woman; her Education and Influence.

ElementaryJ O’.Principles
the Nature of jl/an.
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Now her kin I parents tried in vain,
Her precious life to save;
Bat God had sealed her for his own,
He took hilt what iie gave,

Although
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s II G inhert. r ■stniastor at l.m m-mud.
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That she w is called aw ,v ;
Disease had seize I her mortal frame—

longer stay.
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lu-rord. with Valuaule
By A'. Sizer. 15 cents.
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L ’ina’s gone and left her triends,
la anguish here to mourn ;
B it God in his wise Providence,
Saw lit to call her home.

no

the General l^»w of Animal
Lr. Trail. 15 cts.

an
Containing Evi-

on
ThoughtsHints

cord am!

JOHN WOOD
e
mats are liily re-’ived from clergymen and olh
respectability, of cases "I cure
;u-rsoiis of ill-* highest
Bronchitis
of
Asthma
cousi lereii incurable,
tit„l
l 11
(J., is ll III pi :-m a-id -.11 id'Vises f he I .tings by Pit
Bead lite I'..Mowing
IS’> M YtiE \N
N. \ says,
Pr Kes'e'd, Postmaster of JJm Im«"»u
‘s-. ,:! a -lo.-.en m »m Hy -f tiuit it IS working wonders
I leli- vn it will cure any
-ier* in-ItJoase.'* of the .'.mgs
;■*
-t ia tit
very 1:1*1 stages an-! even then Is priceerne
the sufferer
less f-r toe r.-'t and comfort it is su-re t" 2ive
said mv oeigh'-or. t :mr< h «•.- pickier
am viltir.:
v
I'-r my daughter, it gives her porli-ct rest. I do
-it expect her to live.”

All ! no, you would not call her back,
To sutler here again
“1 w nit to go to heaven,” she said,
"There 1 shall know no pun 1”

Phrenology.

Domestic Life.
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By George Combe.

Essay on the Nature and Value of Phreuolegieal
dence, also, an able V M-ibcation of Phrenology.
Boardman, Priee 67 cents.
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She could

Defence of
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dear of whom we speak,
This rest h is now obtain'd ;
D you find parents wish her back
To tins vain world agiin !
one

Thu •uhscriiwr would announce to the citizens of lill*
worth and vicinity that lie has recently fitted up Room*
addeil a
over fns Store, (formerly Rost Office Building.)
large and superior Sky Light furnished himself with new
SLOCK and API’AKAJ"CTS—has a-nnui.iird with him

Deduced from

rheory of Population.

The only authorized American Kddiiioii. With twenty Ko^ravines. ami a Portrait of the Author, Price
Muslin. S7 cents.
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IVuruerrian Business. MIL JAMKSU. SAN
experienced and skillul aitist. and is now
furnish Miniature* of the various sizes in
prepared
the be*t st vie of ail. and at fair prices
GuarPolitical
I Inman
and their
Miniatures put up in Ureist Pina, Lockets, Frames
anlies.
Ily Judge Huilbut. With Notec, by George I and Common Case*.
Combe. >7 cts.
Copies taken of Portraits, Miniatures, Engravings
statuary.
Conven- and£>•'Persons
j lotne lor All. A
wishing fur Miniatures would do well to
ieut. and Sufierior Mtulc of Building, containing full! attend tn it to day while in life and health, as delays are
Directions for constructing Gravel Wails. W it It u ws, ; dangerous and to-morrow may be ton lute.
New Edition.
Plans, and Engraved llltistraiioncMOSES HALE.
|
Revised, and Enlarged. 87 cts.
Ellsworth, Jan 14, ISM.
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Ktlnling to the Formation «»I Character,
Choice of Avocation. Health, Amusement, Music,
Conversation, Cultivation et Intelloct, Mural Ser.li
ments. S’cial ^flection, Courtship ami Marriage. By
Kev. G. S. Weaver. 87 cts.
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Yet do we mourn the early dead,
When lies so dear are broken ;
OTi are m»r tears of sorrow slum,
Recalling words last spoken.
That loved

I lopes and

New York.

Broadway,
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again.

woe

WELLS,;

Essays; Addresses, ami

Eddition, Enlarged.

Second

In order to accommodate ‘The PeoF le’ residing in all parts of the United
£ tates, the Publishers will
forward by i
L'turu of the first mail, any book named
f
; j i the
following list. The postage will |
jte
prepaid by them at the New York ol-1
ii
ce.
Bv this arrangement of pre-paying!
j
.j mstiige in advance, filly per cent is1
I
avid to the purchaser.
All letters con-j
i
Consumption Cared.
timing orders should be postpaid, and
.Yt- \r Yon K. I»e--.. ‘i7th.
j
nty na ; { lirected as follows:
I came to N -w Y -:k in tb- -h.p T--i. graph
w
N w F’rii-.swi.-k
Jl rcai ln-d
11 v.. ji.i
FOWLEKS AND WELLS,
badcoueh.
liliscity my health w is Very p.»-r li.nl a very
a -gon.l d.-al >| matter, win h was Ire-piont ly mix
raise
3tiS Broadway, New York.
hl-ioil: had
in mv bit side, amt was very

rest, an endless rest,
Beyond life’s troubled m ini :
Where ransomed spirits never taste
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